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TRANSPORTATION

CAT CRISIS

TransLink
reverses
bus cut

BCSPCA
drive
exceeds
goal
Donors show
fondness for felines

Public outcry leads to
reinstatement of
ferry-connecting run

By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Gulf Islanders’ opposition to plans for cutting
bus service on the 620 route servicing Tsawwassen-Bridgeport had a surprising positive result
on Thursday as TransLink announced it would
reverse its earlier decision.
Saanich North and the Islands MLA Gary Holman, local ferry advisory committee chairs and a
united front by the CRD economic development
commissions for Salt Spring and the southern Gulf
Islands advocated against the proposed change
that would redirect bus service to serve other ferry
users.
“We’re very happy about that,” said John Tylee,
chair of Salt Spring’s Community Economic Development Commission.
“We’ve been happy to collaborate with our colleagues from the southern Gulf Islands and we’re
very happy our MLA played such a good role [in
the reversal] . . . One of the key issues here is good
linkage, not just to Victoria but to Vancouver. Not
everybody can afford the seaplane, and no one
wants to sit for an hour and a half at Tsawwassen
twiddling their thumbs.”
Holman credited TransLink CEO Ian Jarvis with
responding to Gulf Islanders’ concerns.
“He had already been besieged, so he was
already well on the way to changing his mind,”
said Holman. “My call added to the pile.”
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santa spirit: Wearing her own Santa outfit, Chantal Lam meets the big guy during the Lions
Santa Ship’s annual visit to Salt Spring and the other Gulf Islands from Bellingham. For more photos,
see the Driftwood’s Facebook page.
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A program to address the
root causes of Salt Spring’s
cat overpopulation crisis will
be launched in the new year
thanks to more than $100,000
collected by the island’s BCSPCA branch.
“We are grateful to the hundreds of Salt Spring residents
who contributed to the campaign with donations, raffles,
auctions and many other heartfelt community efforts,” said
branch manager Sean Hoganon Tuesday. “We were able to
meet our goal 15 days ahead of
schedule.”
Hogan, along with fellow
BCSPCA staff and volunteers,
launched the Solve the Cat Crisis Campaign in early October.
Fundraising efforts began with
funds bequeathed by the late
Margaret Franey. An avid cat
lover, Franey’s contribution
would match donations to the
island’s BCSPCA branch totaling $50,000.
Public donations will
assist cats in immediate distress and create the first Spay
Neuter Intervention Program
(SNIP) fund to address feline
overpopulation.
Salt Spring has an estimated 1,600 stray and freeroaming cats, said Hogan.
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Christmas
Season

Fulford Landing floats expansion plan

South-end marina
looks to grow
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The owner of Fulford Landing hopes to ride a swell in
demand for south-end moorage by tripling capacity at his
facility.
Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee members gave
first reading on Thursday to a
proposed bylaw to expand the
marina’s 99 linear metres (325
feet) of dock space to approximately 275 metres (900 feet).
Expansion will create room
for permanent and seasonal
moorage of visiting and resident vessels. The owners propose to set aside about half of
the new dock area for visitors.
The plan requires amendments to Salt Spring’s Official
Community Plan and Land
Use Bylaw, and designation
of a new half-acre water lot as
a development permit area.
The applicant has applied to
the provincial government for
Crown land tenure on the proposed expansion site.
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Boats moored at Fulford Landing.
Among notices circulated
to date, only the Salt Spring
Island Harbour Authority has
expressed a worry about congestion. The proposed site is
next to a public dock operated
by the Harbour Authority and
near BC Ferries’ Fulford Harbour terminal. It is east of the
Fulford Marina, a neighbouring facility forced to close as a
result of storm damage several
years ago.
“I do understand their concerns since it is considerably

Islands’ health depends on links
at ridership statistics without
considering the impact or even
noticing that Gulf Islands foot
traffic connected with the route,
but changed their opinion in
light of “a campaign with some
political clout.”
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tight to maneuver, particularly
when ferries are coming and
going,” said trustee Peter Grove
during last week’s LTC meeting
at the Harbour House Hotel.
In September, the Trust’s
Advisory Planning Commission recognized the potential for more boat traffic, but
members voted to support the
idea based on Fulford Harbour’s limited marina capacity.
A planner hired by the
applicant said any safety

“It’s a small victory, but it’s a
good one,” said Brian Crumblehulme, an Islands Trust representative for Mayne Island and
chair of that island’s advisory
committee to the Southern Gulf
Islands Community Economic
Development Commission.
The proposed route change
would have affected passengers both coming and going to
the Gulf Islands via the Queen
of Nanaimo. Those travelling
to the ferry from Vancouver
were faced with losing the 9
a.m. bus from Bridgeport Station and therefore their arrival
at the ferry terminal in time for
the 10:10 sailing. Those arriving
on the vessel at 9:20 a.m. were
meanwhile set to wait until 11
a.m. for their first bus out from
the terminal.
Crumblehulme said TransLink
planners had probably looked

“It’s a small victory,
but it’s a good one.”
brian crumblehulme
Mayne Island trustee &
advisory committee chair to
the SGICEDC
“I think they realized the
error of their ways, and that
if they left it, the noise would
have gotten a lot worse,” he
said.
TransLink had at first claimed
that few passengers would be
affected and the change would
align service with traffic more
effectively, but then said it had
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issues related to the project
come under Transport Canada’s purview.
“It falls under their jurisdiction to make sure all boats
can enter and exit safely,” said
Kelly Gesner.
“Transport Canada will
determine if it’s safe for boats
to come and go. If it’s not safe,
the application will not be
approved.”
Trustees have forwarded
bylaws No. 474 and No. 475
to the island’s transportation
commission, parks and recreation commission, Fulford
Water Service Commission,
the Salt Spring Island Harbour
Authority, Island Health and
various federal, provincial and
regional government agencies.
A public hearing will be
scheduled after the proposed
bylaws receive second reading.
The property is owned by
Kelly Keen. Dave McKerrell
of Island Marine Construction Services Ltd. is serving as
the owner’s agent during the
application process.
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decided to take consideration
of “strong community desire to
maintain current services,” just
days before the change was to
go into effect on Dec. 16.
“We will continue to monitor the passenger demand levels and performance on these
services, as we do with all services, and work with customers and stakeholders to ensure
that performance, productivity and coverage are regularly assessed,” said Sany Zein,
TransLink’s director of infrastructure and network management, in an email.
Local bodies will also be
monitoring the situation.
“Transportation is one of the
important things we’re working on with the southern Gulf
Is l a n d s e c o n o m i c c o m m i s sion,” Tylee said.
“This is going to be an area of
ongoing concern to us, because
these linkages are going to be
really, really important to our
future.”
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Coastal Ferries Engagement Process
Feedback deadline is DECEMBER 20
See www.coastalferriesengagement.ca
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Gabriolans get creative in face of looming ferry cuts
Islanders
embrace online
activism
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Brevity packs a
punch.
The sentence “I live
here,” for example, can
convey the plight facing thousands of residents on Gabriola.
It also served as the
inspiration for a new
video designed to build
awareness about the
consequences of BC
Ferries’ proposed service cuts, which have
been forced by the provincial government.
“It was entirely crafted around the message,” said Jules Molloy,
filmmaker and family man on Gabriola
Island. “The main message was: this was what
[BC Ferries] completely
missed; the cuts that it
proposes neglect the
people.”
“It w a s n’t a b o u t
being beautiful. Our
message was just about
the people.”
T h e f o u r- m i n u t e
video features closeups of Gabriolans
repeating the sentence
“I live here” one after

the other. The closeups are interspersed
with facts and statistics
about ferry cuts fallout
for island students,
seniors, commuters
and businesses.
The viewer learns
that 12 per cent of
respondents to a recent
Transportation Advisory Commission survey will lose education
opportunities if cuts
are implemented.

“We need to
remind people
these are not just
numbers on a
budget sheet.”
JULES MOLLOY
Co-founder, Close to
the Sun Productions
Nineteen per cent
of survey respondents
could lose their jobs
and 34 per cent will lose
work hours due to the
proposed cuts. Approximately 70 per cent of
Gabriolan business owners say proposed changes will result in “signifi-

cant losses.” Fares have
already risen 80 per cent
on average since 2005.
Under the proposed
cuts, Gabriola Islanders
stand to lose all sailings
after 9 p.m. as well as
the first morning sailings on weekends.
“We need to raise
awareness and convince people this is a
real issue. If we don’t
stand in the way, this
train will just keep
moving,” Molloy said.
“We need to remind
people these are not
just numbers on a budget sheet.”
Even more remarkable than the enthusiastic response among
vi d e o pa r ti ci p a n ts,
Molloy added, is the
reception the clip has
received since it was
uploaded to the internet last week. Within 24
hours, more than 1,000
viewers had seen the
video on YouTube. After
two days, that number
had risen to 3,000. Now
that a week has elapsed,
more than 5,000 people
have watched it.
“The idea is to hopefully get it in front of
the decision makers,”
he said. “I implore
the local community
to share it as much
as they can. Our real

PhotoS courtesy TonicPhoto.org

Photos of some of many Gabriola residents who agreed to participate in a social media campaign to connect BC Ferries’ proposed service cuts to the island
residents who will be most affected by them.
objective here is to create a simple format
that other communities could follow and
make a video of their
own.”
As Molloy created
t h e v i d e o, a n o t h e r
group of media-savvy
Gabriolans was at work
on a ferry-related project of their own. Faces
of the Cuts is a photography project created
by Vanessa Haentjens
Dekker and Heather
Nicholas.
The result is hun-

dreds of portraits featuring island residents
holding a sign that
reads: “I live here.”
Clicking the portraits
on the group’s Facebook site or Flickr
account links to a caption that relates how
ferry cuts will affect
that person.
Like
Mo l l oy,
Haentjens Dekker and
Nicholas were surprised by the response
from Gabriolans who
wanted to participate.
The desire to take part,

Nicholas said, reflects
the genuine sense of
concern that’s building on Gabriola and so
many other communities that will be affected by service cuts.
Nicholas said people
in other communities
have shown an interest
and asked her how to
conduct similar projects.
“We’re sort of just
getting started with
this idea,” she said.
“The whole concept is
to try to push it beyond

our communities. It’s
based on the fact that
people outside coastal
communities need to
see that it’s real people
who live here and we
need to get the images
beyond the islands.”
Social media tools
like Facebook, Twitter
and Flickr give unprecedented opportunities
for activists to spread
their message to generate support beyond
their own communities. Molloy credits
much of the social
m e di a bu z z t o th e
Arab Spring of 2010. In
Egypt, where the use
of social media was
paramount to organize, communicate,
and raise awareness
during protests at Tahrir Square, the government’s first move was
to shut down the internet.
“That’s when it really crystalized,” Molloy said. “That is how
instrumental it was.
During the Arab Spring
they showed that the
internet is one of the
ways we can regain our
country.”
Molloy’s video and a
link to the Faces of the
Cuts project are available at www.coastalferrycuts.com.

News briefs
Cycling and
pedestrian
plan gets nod
The Salt Spring edition of
the Pedestrian and Cycling
Master Plan was accepted by
the Capital Regional District
Board on Dec. 11 after a year

of planning with community
stakeholders and government
agencies.
Led by the Salt Spring
Island Transportation Commission, with assistance from
Regional Planning and Alta
Planning + Design Group, the
plan identifies network synergies that will make it easier for
residents to walk and cycle

around the island. It complements the CRD’s Regional
Pedestrian and Cycling Master Plan for Vancouver Island,
which was released in 2011.
“Now that the plan is complete, the CRD Salt Spring
Island Transportation Commission can begin investigating grants and funding
opportunities for projects,” a

press release states. “The CRD
will be using the Salt Spring
Island edition as a part of its
regional efforts in 2014 to
expand innovative infrastructure, provide community
education programming and
encourage new cyclists and
walkers.”
The plan can be viewed on
the CRD website.

Lanterns
bring in
New Year
The Pender Island Lantern
Festival returns this New Year’s
Eve with a promise of being
even better then last year, and
the best way to see out the old

year and welcome the new.
The annual event features
a blend of myth and spectacle with large puppets, fire
dancers, stilt walkers, masked
actors, a kayak ballet and
much more, under the direction of Alaia Hamer and Jasmine Dine. Participants gather
at 5 p.m. at Magic Lake, for a
kick-off at 5:30 p.m.
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D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island
If you have information on
any of our streets, please
contact us at: 250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

FIRE DISTRICT

Fire board strikes public input committee
Meeting time changed
starting Jan. 20
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
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D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Involving the public to better effect before embarking on
another fire hall campaign is one
of the top matters of business for
the Salt Spring Fire Protection
District’s board of trustees, as
expressed at their monthly meeting on Monday night.
Trustee Mary Gillies said the
matter of including public opinion should be addressed by forming a committee and task forces.
Her colleague Michael Schubart
responded that the board should
try to broaden its approach, perhaps with public sessions at a
large venue like ArtSpring.
“The first step we should take is
to try and have the biggest meeting we possibly can, have as many
members of the public come and
express their concerns, desires,
opinions, without any prejudice,
without discussion, just so that
we can have all the information
given to us that we can possibly
glean,” he said. “And then in the
process of winnowing that, build
the basis of a new process based
on that information.”
The board voted unanimously
to strike a Public Input Advi-

sory Committee as a first step.
The select committee includes
trustees Gillies, Richard Hannah,
Mike Garside and Bruce Patterson, with terms of reference to
be drafted by Gillies and Patterson.

“We do have to maintain
the distinction between
what are trustees’
meetings and what are
public meetings.”
Michael Schubart
Salt Spring Fire Protection
District trustee
Also at Monday’s meeting,
the board voted to change the
monthly meeting’s time and
place for a trial period of six
months. Starting with the next
session on Jan. 20, 2014, board
meetings will be held at the public library’s program room and
start a half-hour earlier at 7 p.m.
Other possible choices included the Harbour House Hotel’s
Orchard Room and the Lions
Hall.

Foundation announces
projects during season
of giving

The Salt Spring Island Foundation is pleased
to announce the recent approval of $40,000 in
grants to 13 island charitable organizations.
Several of the funded projects address comSalt Spring Island
munity health, one of the most critical needs
identified in the foundation’s 2012 Community Needs Survey; however, the foundation
Please proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with your approval or changes.
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268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
support
wide range
of worthy projects. Since
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1984, the Salt Spring Island Foundation has
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more than $1.4 million to local registered charities.
• Canadian Red Cross Salt Spring Island
HELP Depot: For a storage container that will
In 2012 the SSI Food Bank
enable the HELP Depot to increase the stock of
Gulf Islands
cost $79,838 to operate in which
on-island medical equipment, thus improving
$72,825 was donations to purchase food.
service and reducing waiting times.
Y o u r
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• Fulford Community Hall Association: To
In 2012 volunteers distributed 9,138 food boxes. 20% of recipients were children.
support the re-roofing of Fulford Hall.
So far this year we have received donations of $35,000.
• Gulf Islands Marine Rescue Society: For
Since 2008 food bank use increased 25% in Canada and 35% in our community.
dry suits to protect volunteers against hypothermia, which is a major risk when operating
Donations of food are greatly appreciated.
in local waters in all weather and in an open
Cash donations are best so we can access sales from generous local grocers.
vessel. The dry suits will replace the floater suits
currently in use.
Our Food Bank is run by volunteers and all donations go directly to providing food.
• Island Arts Centre Society (ArtSpring): For
handrails for ArtSpring theatre’s two middle
Please help by dropping off cash or cheques to SSI Community Services or
aisles, to improve safety.
online at www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
• Island Pathways: For design plans for the
establishment of three new pathways. The next
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT
pathway to be constructed will be on Upper
Ganges Road between Churchill and Long Harbour roads. This is part of a multi-year grant.
• Options for Sexual Health, Salt Spring: For
a sexual health fair to be held at Gulf Islands
Secondary School, aimed at enhancing the
delivery of sexual health education and con-
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had a town hall session the first
half-hour or 45 minutes and basically allow anybody to say anything on any item that pertains
to the fire protection district, and
if there’s something that needs to
be added to the agenda at that
point that comes out of it, we
could add it to the agenda.”
“But we do have to maintain
the distinction between what are
trustees’ meetings and what are
public meetings,” he added. “We
have these meetings before the
public, but they are not by definition public meetings.”
Schubart suggested the matter should be put onto the next
meeting’s agenda.
Cliff Jones, a member of the
public, referenced another process used at Local Trust Committee meetings in which the public is invited to make comments
after individual presentations.
“In some cases I think that’s
a better idea, and more inclusive if in the period of discussion
there might be something that
comes out of the audience, but
it’s quite relevant,” Jones said. “If
not relevant, they shouldn’t say
anything. I mean, you can still
exercise some control over it . . .
I think maybe if you could work
it somehow to be more inclusive,
in that process, it would be a lot
better.”

Grants support island projects

DRIFTWOOD AD PROOF

•

Schubart was the sole vote
against the changes, noting the
fire district owns the fire hall
where meetings have normally
been held and to pay another
community group wouldn’t be
a good use of taxpayer dollars.
He also felt the current time was
convenient.
The board’s ability to include
public input into its business
meetings occupied much of the
comment session after adjournment, as attendees noted the
chair had asked for their opinion on the meeting place issue.
Patterson explained the decision to solicit input was at the
discretion of the board. He also
pointed out that there are currently two avenues for including
public comments in the minutes: through correspondence or
through scheduling a presentation or delegation.
The idea of changing the
public discussion period from
after the meeting to before the
meeting was raised as a way to
address issues arising from that
portion.
“We discussed this sometime
in the past, and we have had differing conclusions,” Schubart
said.
“What I’m proposing is if we
adopted a procedure something
like the Islands Trust where we
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necting youth to community resources.
• Salt Spring Cooperative Preschool Society:
For the replacement of deteriorating flooring.
• Salt Spring Film Festival Society: For
equipment used for festival screenings and
events throughout the year. The equipment is
also made available to other island organizations.
• Salt Spring Island Community Services:
1) To assist with the start-up of the Salt Spring
Island Health Advancement Coalition, a community-based planning and advocacy group
that can work with the Vancouver Island Health
Authority, funders and community stakeholders to develop a primary health care plan for the
community, based on the effective coordination of services.
2) For a stove upgrade to ensure that the
community kitchen at SSI Community Services’ main site can effectively meet increasing
demands, particularly during the winter. The
kitchen provides meals and is also used for
nutrition workshops and life-skills sessions.
• School District #64: To support the acquisition of a single racing shell for the GISS rowing
team. Current equipment is shared with the
Salt Spring Island Rowing Club. In June 2014,
six GISS rowers will compete at the National
High School Rowing Championships. Newer
equipment will improve the level of success in
competition and increase interest in rowing.
Donor-advised funds were also directed to
the Bittancourt Museum and Salt Spring Island
Historical Society.
These grants are made possible through the
generosity of community members who share
the foundation’s goal of improving the quality
of life for all Salt Spring residents.
If you would like to learn how you can help
the foundation support the important work of
island charities like these, please go to the website at www.saltspringislandfoundation.org or
call 250-537-8305.
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WATERSHED PROTECTION AUTHORITY

SSIWPA chair defends tax increase
All islanders to
benefit from WPA:
Grams
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The chair of Salt Spring’s
Wa t e r s h e d P r o t e c t i o n
Authority took advantage
of the year’s final Local
Trust Committee meeting
to defend the organization’s
proposed $110,000 tax requisition.
“ We will be providing
water management for
less than the cost of one
Starbucks [coffee] every
two months,” said George
Grams, who also sits as
an elected trustee on Salt
Spring’s LTC.

Off-island handling of
watershed management
issues through an agency
like the Capital Regional
District, he added, would
have resulted in considerably more costs, less local
involvement and time wasted by CRD staffers forced to
travel between Victoria and
Salt Spring. Grams said he
considers the current structure “the least expensive
means.”
If approved as part of the
Islands Trust 2014-2015
budget, all Salt Spring property owners will be subject
to a tax increase of about
$3.25 per $100,000 of their
property’s assessed value.
The tax increase will apply
regardless of where islanders live and whether they

obtain their water from a
community water service
district (such as the North
Salt Spring Waterworks or
CRD-governed water system) or private well.
Grams defended the
move, noting that islanders across the island stand
to benefit from the Watershed Protection Authority’s
work.
“Whilst the efforts to halt
and reverse eutrophication of St. Mary Lake is an
early focus of the authority,” he wrote in an email,
“the benefit that we seek to
bring to watersheds across
the island as a whole we
hope will be realized by well
owners as well as those reliant on water supplied via
an improvement district.”

The tax hike will represent a 4.3 per cent increase
to the Islands Trust portion
of islanders’ residential
property tax bills. Given the
Trust represents approximately 12 per cent of the
average taxpayer’s bill, the
requisition translates into
an approximately .5 per
cent overall tax increase for
residential property owners.
The requisition will fund
t h e Wa t e r s h e d P r o t e c tion Authority’s full-time
coordinator position and
administrative functions.

Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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Niki Smith’s birthday.
Be sure to stop in at

Salt Spring Clothing

and personally pass along your
birthday greetings to Niki!!

Our office will be closed for the
holidays from Wednesday, December 25
to Wednesday, January 1.
We apologize for any inconvenience
and look forward to
serving you in the New Year.

Season’s Greetings.
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BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Government representatives
and Salt Spring non-profit groups
joined with island women on Friday to celebrate the official opening
of The Cedars, a project that unites
affordable housing for seniors and
transitional housing for women and
children who have suffered domestic
abuse.
The facility represents the merger
of previously separate but long-treasured wishes of two local organizations: Salt Spring Island Abbeyfield
Housing Society and Island Women
Against Violence (IWAV).
“Today we are celebrating more
than just the opening of The Cedars.
We are celebrating the hope and
opportunity this new home will bring
to the women who need it most:
senior women in need of affordable
housing, and women whose lives
were turned upside down by domestic abuse,” said Stephanie Allen, a
senior project manager with BC
Housing.
“We can do our best to provide
the resources, but it’s the leadership, the dedication and the handson involvement of the Salt Spring
Island Abbeyfield Housing Society
and Island Women Against Violence society that make the positive
changes in each woman’s life, that
benefit the island as a whole,” she
added.
The Cedars features private rooms
with common living areas and kitchen space in a renovated former bed
and breakfast. Numerous community partners and government agencies contributed to bring the dream
to light, starting with a legacy from
the late Ruby Alton.
Funding involved $280,000
through the Federal-Provincial Housing initiative as well as
$382,830 through the government
of B.C. The Abbeyfield housing society and IWAV together contributed
$309,500, including private dona-
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photo by Larry Melious

Celebrating the officlal opening of The Cedars on Dec. 13 are from left:
Paul Gerrard, chair of the CRD’s Regional Housing Trust Fund, Stephanie
Allen, senior project manager for BC Housing, Olive Mann, president of
the SSI Abbeyfield Housing Society, a senior resident, IWAV chair Kisae
Petersen and IWAV executive director Dana Peace.
tions. The Capital Regional District provided $165,000 through its
Regional Housing Trust Fund. Salt
Spring Lions Club provided a forgivable loan of $150,000 and Salt
Spring Island Foundation provided a
$40,000 grant in addition to $18,100
in contributions in-kind.
Saanich North and the Islands
MLA Gary Holman was among the
happy supporters in the audience as
past president of the Abbeyfield society. But the most joyful and moving
participants at the opening ceremonies were two residents of the new
home, who shared their thanks for
having the opportunity to live there.
“It’s delicious to know you can be
in the right place at the right time,
because that’s exactly what happened,” said a senior resident who
“came home” to Salt Spring when
her application to live at The Cedars
was accepted. She said the residence
contains a tangible sense of welcome
“because of all the intent put into this
home.”

A woman who is living with her
children in The Cedars’ transitional
housing after leaving an abusive relationship explained how the home has
provided refuge in a drug- and alcohol-free environment, allowing her to
grow her sense of self-worth, go back
to school and better her employment
options.
“The impact of moving into The
Cedars was a feeling of complete
safety. Safety — what an innate
need,” she said.
“IWAV has filled a need that was
greatly lacking on Salt Spring.”
Other islanders who contributed
to the project included architecture
design by Jim Helset, renovations by
Brent Baker of Shibui Design, project
management by Janis Gauthier, and
support from the Salt Spring Island
Housing Council. A special partnership with the local branch of the
Canadian Federation of University
Women has led to the Friends of The
Cedars subgroup, who are maintaining the property’s gardens.
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Speed a factor in Fulford-Ganges crash
Domestic assault
case also nets four
charges
Salt Spring RCMP were kept
on their toes with 53 calls for
ser vice over the past week,
including a motor vehicle incident on Fulford-Ganges Road.
Po l i c e, S a l t Sp r i n g F i re Rescue and B.C. Ambulance
paramedics responded to the
single-vehicle collision, which
took place between Sky Valley

Wellspring
p

and Cusheon Lake roads on
Thursday, Dec. 12.
According to the RCMP
report, at around 10:20 a.m. a
new driver going south-bound
failed to negotiate the right
hand corner at Sky Valley Road
and lost control of his SUV.
The vehicle swapped ends,
crossed the centre line and
we n t ove r a s i x - m e t re ( 2 0 foot) embankment on the
opposite side of the road. The
driver escaped injury despite
the fact that his vehicle was
destroyed. Speed was deemed

end and stopped approximately 200 vehicles. Two motorists
were issued immediate roadside driving prohibitions and
their vehicles were impounded. A third was driving with
a suspended licence and is
now facing a related charge in
addition to having his vehicle
impounded for seven days.
“Police are continuing their
efforts to deter impaired driving, which will contribute
to a safer holiday season on
local roads,” the RCMP report
states.

SSI Opt clinic tops provincial honours
Local members earn four
B.C. awards

Gift Certificates
for the ones you love
160 Upper Ganges Rd.
Open 7 days a week 9am-5pm
Terra Dimock Spa Director
250.537.2362

Gift
Subscriptions
52 weeks $47.50 + tax
($80.00 off Island)

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

When Salt Spring physician Jan
MacPhail moved to northern Ontario earlier this year, one of her only regrets was
leaving the local Opt Clinic to a potentially
precarious future.
Though the clinic did lose both of
its female doctors in 2013, with the sad
death of Karen Berg, the committed
board, staff and volunteers have ensured
that MacPhail’s legacy of providing
sexual health services has remained in
good standing. So much so, in fact, that
the women involved have picked up the
majority of the awards that the provincial
organization presents to its volunteers and
staff each year.
“It’s pretty cool that four awards be given
from across B.C. to our little clinic. What an
honour,” said Roberta Temmel, who was
named Opt’s Volunteer of the Year.
MacPhail’s colleague Philippa Tattersall received the Dr. Jeffrey Dolph Memorial Award for stepping up to the plate and
ensuring Opt clients had continued access
to physician services. Jenny Redpath, a registered nurse and the clinic’s coordinator,
received the Executive Director’s Award of
Excellence for “above and beyond dedication.” Redpath augmented her training to
be able to test clients for sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and requisition
blood tests in the absence of a doctor, and

52 weeks
$36.00 + tax
Call Jamie now
250.537.9933

to ask the questions they need answers to.
Advocating for youth education is
another aspect of the clinic’s work. Redpath recently gave a presentation to parents at the Salt Spring Co-operative Preschool and will be organizing the Sexual
Health Fair for Grade 11 students at the
high school on Valentine’s Day, hosting
workshops in partnership with SWOVA.
This year the workshops have been made
possible by a grant from the Salt Spring
Foundation.
“Sexual health education needs to start
when they’re a baby and it continues as they
grow,” Redpath said, explaining that it starts
with children understanding how bodies
work and moves into more complex issues
as appropriate to development.
With clinic hours currently set for Mondays between 4:30 and 6:30 p.m., access to
what is already available can also be difficult, especially for young people who need
to travel to the far ends of the island or the
other Gulf Islands to get home at night.
“I would love to see us open two days a
week because I think it is a need that’s very
difficult to fill in a two-hour window once a
week,” Redpath said.
“We have an amazing crew of volunteers
and staff and our physician — but we need
more.”
To learn more about the Opt clinic or
make a financial donation, contact optssi@
gmail.com or visit www.optionsforsexualhealth.org/providers/opt-salt-springisland. The group’s annual bridge tournament fundraiser will take place March 28,
2014.

Grout goop causes two-week pool closure
Substance stirs
complaints
BY SEAN MCINTYRE

E-edition

though now on maternity leave, continues
to work on a volunteer basis.
Katherine Atkins was also recognized for
her contribution of more than 10 years with
the Long Term Volunteer Service Award.
“As both a clinic volunteer and our local
committee’s treasurer, she outdoes herself
with her commitment to Opt’s mission,” the
nomination submission read.
Opt runs on a mix of funding from its
parent organization through the United
Way, from regional health authority Island
Health, and from local fundraising. In 2012,
it served 375 clients on Salt Spring, 48 per
cent of which were under the age of 19.
Services offered include contraception
at affordable prices, STI testing and sexual
health education. Although the vast majority of its local clients are women (97 per cent
in 2012), males are equally welcome. Nor is
service limited to heterosexual individuals.
“Opt is about responding to different
types of relationships as well,” Tattersall
said. “There are so many aspects to the
clinic — it’s not just about contraception.”
“One of things I love about Opt is that as
counsellors we do have time to sit and talk
for 10 minutes and really listen, to be present and give people time, and hear what
their needs are,” Temmel added.
In addition to seeing clients at the walkin clinic on the third floor of the Core
Inn, Opt does outreach such as Redpath’s
monthly column in The Fishbowl, postering and condom distribution around town
and during the Pride parade. Part of their
mandate is to open up the conversation
about sex so that young people aren’t afraid
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a factor in the incident.
On Friday, Dec. 13, police
responded to a domestic
assault at the Salt Spring Inn at
3:30 a.m. A male subject was
arrested and is presently being
held in an off-island remand
centre awaiting a bail hearing in Duncan Provincial Court
on Dec. 18. Police have laid
charges of assault, impersonation, breach of probation, and
mischief.
RCMP members also conducted road checks for
impaired drivers over the week-
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Salt Spring’s Rainbow Road
Pool will start the new year with
a two-week shutdown as workers undertake urgent repairs at
the facility from Jan. 6 to Jan. 18.
“It’s not what I’d like to be
doing in January, I’ll tell you
that,” said pool manager Jim
Raddysh during the Parks
and Recreation Commission’s
monthly public meeting on
Monday.
“It’s unfortunate,” added
PARC manager Lorraine Brewster.

In recent weeks, a growing
number of pool users have had
to contend with grouting material that has become detached
from expansion joints along the
floor. The grout, which is similar
to the kind of caulking material
used around household bathtubs, was applied during the
pool’s scheduled shutdown in
September.
“I’ve had a couple of complaints about people having it
on their person and on their
clothes and everything,” said
Wayne McIntyre, Salt Spring’s
Capital Regional District director.
Though he’s heard from people who’ve noticed the goop on
their feet and along the floor,

Raddysh said, swimmers need
not worry about any health
concerns.
“I’ve read the description of
the product and it’s safe for use,”
he said.
Fixing the problem requires
draining the pool to regrout
problem areas, which are confined to the pool’s shallow end.
“I guess the biggest thing is
to make sure the product that
replaces the product that didn’t
work works this time,” said
commissioner Sonja Collombin. “Are we sure that the new
product is going to be better?”
Raddysh said the supplier
is testing the material but still
has no idea why a product used
successfully throughout the

industry isn’t working on Salt
Spring.
“It’s not behaving the way we
thought it would and it’s coming off,” he said. “It needs to be
redone.”
Costs for repairs will be
handled by Recreation Excellence, the Surrey-based company that oversees operation
of the pool. PARC anticipates
shortening the pool’s scheduled
closure in September to recover
revenue. PARC voted to spend
up to $13,200 for grouting of
the pool’s deep end while the
repairs are undertaken.
PARC’s next business meeting takes place at the Portlock
Park portable on Jan. 20, 2014
at 5 p.m.
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RIPARIAN AREAS REGULATION

Salt Spring Trust outlines RAR end game
Staff foresee possibility
of ‘resistance and
concern’
By SEAN Mcintyre
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Approval of the Ripar ian
Areas Regulation is anticipated
for August of 2014, according to
the latest timeline released by
staff at the Islands Trust’s Salt
Spring office.
Even for Salt Spring, few bylaw
proposals have proven as contentious or been as complex as
the provincially mandated RAR.
Two and a half years ago, during
public consultation of a proposed RAR bylaw, opponents
spilled out of the Local Trust
Committee’s ArtSpring venue.
The meeting’s anticipated tone
even prompted the attendance
of RCMP officers.
Whereas uncertainty over
who RAR affected and how it
affected them guided much
of the frustration expressed in
2011, LTC staff and elected representatives hope detailed maps
of Salt Spring’s 26 RAR-designated watersheds on the island will
provide a degree of clarity not
previously available.
So far, seven of those maps
have been charted, peer

reviewed and adopted by LTC
members. Mapping of the 19
remaining watersheds will be
completed in January. Islanders
who may be impacted should
receive early in the new year
a letter that outlines how new
rules will affect their properties.
Letters to people included in the
first round of mapping, mainly
in the St. Mary, Cusheon, Bullock, Maxwell, Fulford, Stowell
and Weston watersheds were
sent earlier this year.
RAR will require the implementation of a new development permit area within the Salt
Spring Island Local Trust Area.
The DPA 7 (Riparian Areas) will
affect lands within 30 metres of
designated streams.
These include wetlands
and lakes within the mapped
watersheds, Cusheon, Maxwell,
Kyler and Duck creeks, as well
as Fulford Creek (below Garner
Road), Stowell Creek (south of
Beaver Point Road), and Weston
Creek (south of Weston Lake). A
15-metre buffer adjacent would
be enforced along remaining
streams in the mapped watersheds.
According to Stefan Cermak,
the Salt Spring-based planner
assigned to handle the RAR
implementation file, specific
buffers within the outstanding

19 watersheds will be discussed
at the Salt Spring LTC’s January
meeting, as well as at the subsequent community information
event.
“Neither a new DPA or new
landscape regulation will affect
land greater than 30 metres
from a mapped stream,” Cermak wrote in an email.
According to RAR, the construction or addition of any
structure, as well as the removal, alteration or destruction of
vegetation within the specified
zone, will require a development permit. RAR also prohibits development as defined in
the province’s RAR legislation.
Accordingly, removal, alteration or destruction of vegetation, disturbance of soils, construction of structures, creation
of impervious or semi-impervious surfaces, flood protection
works, construction of roads,
t ra i l s, d o c k s, w h a r v e s a n d
bridges and the provision of
sewer, water or drainage systems would require approval of
a development permit.
To a v e r t a re p e a t o f t h e
antagonism, concern and resistance witnessed in 2011, trustees at last week’s LTC meeting
approved a list of potential
exemptions to the RAR. These
include all uses that are not res-

idential, commercial or industrial. Work to existing structures
or landscaping within the DPA
is also proposed for exemption.
“Emergency actions” to prevent
erosion or flood damage will
also be considered exempt.
“For clarity: a bylaw to implement the RAR will only apply to
new proposed residential, commercial, or industrial development; and development may
be proposed within the designated riparian areas but will
be required to follow either the
guidelines or regulations,” Cermak added.
A RAR bylaw has yet to be
drafted.
First and second reading of a
draft bylaw is expected in February, with a community information meeting anticipated for
April.
Staff say better mapping,
coupled with a thorough community information process,
will help decision makers and
the public manage potential
conflicts.
Copies of the latest staff
report and further RAR information are available through
the Local Tr ust Committee
w e b s i t e ( w w w. i s l a n d s t r u s t .
bc.ca) or in person from Salt
Spring’s Islands Trust office at
500 Lower Ganges Rd.

Call Gail, Sean OR ELIZABETH
if you see news happening
250-537-9933
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are available
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necessary – get yours
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ISLANDS TRUST

Bylaw enforcement stymied
Speaker suggests bylaw
review is overdue
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Bylaw enforcement across the Islands
Trust area is ineffective under the current
budget, according to a member of the
Trust’s executive council.
“The problem is: we just never put
enough money into bylaw enforcement,”
said Gisele Rudischer, a member of Gabriola Island’s Local Trust Committee.
“You can’t possibly expect to have bylaw
enforcement on 460 islands with one and
a half bylaw enforcement officers; it’s just
not happening.”
According to proposed budget figures
for the 2014-15 fiscal year, the Islands Trust
will allocate $271,000 in salaries and benefits to bylaw enforcement and $150,000 to
bylaw enforcement litigation. The former
is up marginally from the previous year.
At $150,000, the proposed litigation fund
faces a 25 per cent decrease from 2013-14
levels. The Islands Trust’s proposed 20142015 overall budget is roughly $7 million.
Rudischer’s assessment followed a presentation by Salt Spring resident Jan Slakov
during the town hall session of the quarterly Trust Council meeting held earlier
this month in Victoria.
Slakov suggested the Trust’s failure to
uphold many of its bylaws poses “serious
consequences” for staff, neighbours and
communities across the Islands Trust’s
jurisdiction.
“Public engagement in upholding
bylaws is absolutely vital,” Slakov said during her 10-minute presentation to Trust
Council. “It’s not just the responsibility of
the Trust to make improvements, but it’s

also a responsibility of the citizenry, even
if we’re busy, to become engaged in a helpful way.”
Slakov wants the Trust to undertake a
consultation process with staff, trustees
and concerned citizens. With help from
an independent consultant, Slakov said,
such a group could examine cost-effective
ways to effectively enforce Trust bylaws
and crack down on chronic offenders.
“It’s really important to set the right
precedent and devote the necessary
resources to bylaw enforcement,” she
said.
Of the 73 “open files” on Salt Spring
Island, 32 are between two and five years
old, and 20 have been active for more than
five years. Only Galiano Island, where 50
per cent of the “open files” are more than
five years old, has a more dismal record
than Salt Spring.
Of Salt Spring’s 73 files, 24 are unlawful dwelling complaints, eight are alleged
short-term vacation rental infractions,
and seven relate to a development permit
infraction.
Speaking in the island’s defence, Salt
Spring trustee Peter Grove said bylaw
enforcement may be slow but is being
undertaken in a fair and careful manner.
“I just feel, particularly with members
of the public here, I don’t want you to
think that Salt Spring is some kind of
lawless society where everybody can do
whatever they like.
“We do have some sort of control, but
bylaw control is a delicate matter that has
to be handled carefully and delicately,
particularly in a small community,” he
said. “You bump into the person you’re
suing in a line [at a local store] and you
have to make sure that what you’re doing
is carefully thought out.”
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Charming 3 bed / 2 bath home in a 5.37 acre forested
enclave. Wood floors, media/family room, open plan living/
dining /kitchen, fenced garden, outbuilding. Very private,
yet close to Ganges. A special place in the woods!
MLS# V1025466
$495,000

One level sweet cottage, verandah style
decking,
woodreceive a r
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do not
floors, spa style bath, sep guest studio, barn, sunny 5.26
acres. Swimming pond. Close to beach. Charming!
MLS# V1037438
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Oceanview 2 bed, 2 bath one level home, cook’s dream
kitchen, gas fireplace, sep studio, fenced vegetable garden.
Sunny, quiet property. Don’t overlook this one!
MLS# V993100
$599,000

Oceanfront cottage with year round
dock & warm ocean swimming.
Wood floor, vaulted ceiling, gas
fireplace, Sunny S/SW/W exposure.
In area of fine homes. Super weekend
/ summer getaway! Build your Dream!
MLS# V992509
$685,000

See Li for Successful Solutions!
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Visit Li Read at her office at #4 - 105 Rainbow Rd.,
across from Ganges Marina. Contact Li Read today
at 250-537-7647 or LiRead33@Gmail.com
Visit www.LiRead.ca for a showcase of fine properties
for sale!
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Editorial

Speak up,
be heard

S

hould you find yourself
waiting in line at a ferry
terminal this holiday
season, take a moment
to consider how things will get a
whole lot worse with service cuts
proposed to begin in April 2014.
Fewer sailings on many routes will mean longer
waits. New schedules will force many workers and students to consider significant lifestyle changes. The trip
will also cost more money, especially if you’re a senior.
Yet things don’t have to be this way.
Earlier this week, TransLink announced an 11thhour decision to maintain service levels on the 620
bus route between Tsawwassen and Richmond’s
Bridgeport station. The route is a crucial link for
walk-on travellers who use the Queen of Nanaimo’s
early morning sailing to reach Tsawwassen and points
beyond, and vice-versa.
What TransLink CEO
Ian Jarvis saw as a logical
BC Ferries
move to “align service”
service cuts
launched an awesome
wave of opposition
from service users, local
Island voices can government and ferry
committee reps and MLA
have an impact
Gary Holman.
TransLink’s initial view that “few passengers would
be affected” may speak to the kind of detached management process underway at the Victoria headquarters of BC Ferries and the Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure.
Few islanders will be affected?
In recent weeks, more people have voiced distress
about the prospect of higher costs and fewer sailings.
Tired of the window dressing offered by the recent
public consultation process, island residents are starting to do what they do best: innovate and get creative.
They’re using local media, the internet and good oldfashioned community gatherings to build resistance
against the latest rounds of fee increases and service
cuts. The prospect of public protests looms large for
2014.
In the meantime, people have until Dec. 20 to give
feedback to the provincial government-initiated BC
Coastal Ferries Community Engagement process. It’s
a perfect opportunity to tell MOTI and BC Ferries that
any plan for the future of BC Ferries needs to respect
the lives and livelihoods of people who live in ferrydependent communities.
TransLink listened. BC Ferries and the provincial
government can do it too.
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Day in the life of a school bus driver
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the three drivers who managed to avoid hitting students on Tuesday, Dec.
10 as they sped through my school bus’ red flashing lights. Let
me explain.
As a school bus driver, my prime concern is the safe transport of your children to and from school. So we have these
large, bright yellow buses that carry 70-plus students. They
come equipped with a multitude of flashing red and yellow
lights and reflectors designed to catch your attention, and red
stop signs to display our intent, whenever we take on or drop
off students. How can anyone not see us?
The following occurred as I was driving last
Tuesday. First, as I was picking up students at the
intersection of Whims and North End roads, a blue
pick-up sped past me — as students were crossing the road! This truck came up from behind me,
crossed over the double solid yellow lines, before
going through at least six red flashing lights! Luckily his licence plate number, which I forwarded
to the RCMP, was very visible. I’m sure that the
mother, parked by the road watching her daughter
board the bus, shook her head in disbelief!
Secondly, in the afternoon, with a load of Fernwood Elementary School students on board, I stopped at Deer Park Road,
just off Walker Hook Road. One of my young students was
ready to cross when an older station wagon came around the
corner, and upon seeing us blocking the road, with all lights
going, slowed down a little, but decided to drive over onto the
gravel and keep going through all my lights! Good thing the
student wasn’t off the bus yet.

Again, the parent waiting for his son who saw what happened just shook his head in disbelief that anyone could be so
stupid.
Given the apparent condition of his vehicle, his brakes were
probably non-functional, giving him cause to keep going.
Finally (it was one of those days), after stopping and activating the stop lights at Sharp Road, a maroon pick-up just kept
going through the intersection, unaware of my presence.
Luckily during this day, no one was harmed, but the time will
come that a driver who ignores our stop signs and signals will
seriously injure or kill a student.
As a group of professional drivers, we see this
type of behaviour happening on a daily basis, and
it really scares us.
What are you drivers thinking? Or maybe you’re
not? Does the extra 15 seconds mean so much to
you?
I’m writing this letter because this type of
behaviour is on the increase. I know I speak for all
the school bus drivers.
I really think that I am preaching to the converted, beause it’s obvious that these drivers are illiterate and
probably can’t read the paper. They do not understand, and are
unable to comprehend the word “STOP.”
They break the law, they endanger our youth, and for what?
Sure, today they got away with it, but what about tomorrow?
For the majority of you who do stop at our signals and give
the students a safe crossing . . . a big thank you!

They break the
law, they
endanger our
youth, and for
what?

The writer is a SD64 bus driver.
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Quote of the Week: “You can’t possibly expect to have bylaw
enforcement on 460 islands with one and a half bylaw enforcement officers.”
gisele rudischer, Gabriola Local Trust committee member

Salt Spring

Says

We asked: What
Salt Spring holiday
tradition do you
most look forward
to this year?

Juli Macdonnell
I’m looking forward to
celebrating the solstice with
a candle to celebrate the
returning light.

Ari “Christmas dork for
the day” Kerr
Spending time with family,
especially with the grandkids
this year.

Lyle Hart

Chester Ludlow

David Hart

Celebrating the longest night
with a bonfire and a feast.

If we’re going to celebrate we
should do it as we did in the
past: together as a community.

The island’s craft fairs are a
great tradition.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Next study
welcomed

Governance
problem?

Re: “Island’s political
future a waiting game,” Dec.
11 Driftwood.
The governance study
recently undertaken was,
in my view, a very fair and
equitable process made
accessible to everyone and
every point of view. There
were multiple opportunities
to express one’s opinion and
a broad spectrum of community interests represented throughout the process.
Peter Lamb is quoted as
saying: “There are some
people who are extremely disappointed.” Which

prompts me to speculate:
Is that because the cabal of
The Disappointed didn’t get
their way? They wanted it
stopped. Not done. And the
community drove it in the
opposite direction.
Or, is the disappointment
perhaps hinged to the fact
that a municipal government situation will not allow
a select handful of islanders
to run this island as a private
club?
Well, some of us, most
of us in fact, would like to
have some semblance of
democracy restored to our
local affairs. Our current
Islands Trust representatives
have served their terms with
integrity and transparency,

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

a welcome change from the
recent past. But they are
working within a fundamentally flawed framework that
was never designed to be a
democratic governing body
. . . but ends up attempting
to do so by default. And this
leaves us, the people, in an
untenable situation.
This time we got lucky
with our trustees. But what if
next time we are once again
reduced to playing the serfs
in a local little fiefdom? I,
for one, will welcome this
upcoming study, which I
sincerely hope will result in
a municipal government for
Salt Spring Island.
Victoria Mihalyi,
S a lt S p r i n g

Why all the fuss about
island governance?
Next year my wife and I
will become quarter-century islanders. In that time
we have seen an amazing blossoming of initiative and creative activity. I
can list many projects, and
you may know more: Salt
Spring Island Foundation,
Salt Spring Island Conservancy, ArtSpring centre for
the performing arts, indoor
swimming pool, new library,
water protection authority, three splendid retirement homes for seniors,

skate board park, extensive
renovations to Mahon and
Fulford halls, continued
sprucing up of Ganges town
centre, Island Pathways
and a public transportation system, bike paths and
sidewalks, lively Farmers’
Institute and expanded Fall
Fair, new community abattoir, new church buildings,
continuing expansion of
the Saturday market, regular rallies on public issues in
Centennial Park, annual film
festival, new regional high
school, new businesses,
large artistic and crafts communities, memorial park
for Japanese Canadians,
national awards for the Gulf
Islands Driftwood, exten-

sive sports activities for
all ages . . . Even the latest disputation over a new
fire hall indicates a lively,
concerned and responsible
community.
Is all this activity likely
on an island with a faulty
governance model? I suggest that the most recent
voluntary “poll” indicated a
silent, appreciative majority
and an apparently unhappy
minority.
It is not given to human
nature to be perfect. Let’s
look at the record and be
well content.
Bob Wild,
Hedger Road

more letters continued on 10

No thanks to online banking and smart meters
Today I am a grump. No, I am not trying to
be the Grinch who stole Christmas. It’s just that
I’m getting sick and tired of being bullied and
pushed around.
Take the credit union, for instance. I have
now been a member of Island Savings Credit
Union for just under 30 years. I’ve stuck with the
institution through thick and thin as it hopped
around McPhillips Avenue from one location to
another over the past three decades.
These are my people. This is my banking
family. I have watched with tender concern as
each generation of new tellers fumbled through
their first week jitters, learned their craft, and
eventually rose through the ranks to graduate
to an office or cubicle on the periphery from
whence they could disseminate sound financial advice and wealth management.
I love my relationship with my credit union.
Every month I receive an account statement in
the mail. I pour myself a hot cup of tea, pull up
a stool, and go through the statement item by
item to see if I can figure out why my balance
is always on the decline. Inevitably, I grow distracted, lose track of where my money is going,
and pack the statement away in a file with
dozens of others I have never quite managed to
reconcile. In my mind, I always envision the day
I will return to my account statements and put
the matter to rest by diligently balancing all the
withdrawals and deposits. (In my mind, I also
know that day will never come.)
Then suddenly it all changed. I was informed
that paper account statements were being
phased out in favour of the apparently much
more efficient online banking accounting.

This is not right. Why does
my banking institution feel it
has to drag me, albeit kicking
and screaming, into the 21st
century? I feel my arm is being
virtually twisted to coerce me
into opting for on-line banking.
They assure me that it’s a
“win-win” proposition. “Make deposits anywhere, anytime,” they entice. “Quickly and
securely deposit cheques with your iPhone;
just snap a picture and hit ‘send’,” they propose
seductively.
The problem I have is that I’m not really
assured of anything. Plus, I don’t even own a
cell phone, let alone an “i” one. Every time I
hear someone try to convince me that online
banking is 100 per cent safe, my inner alarm
system goes off and a voice in my head warns
me, “That’s what they want you to believe.” I am
reminded of the old adage, “Just because you
are paranoid doesn’t mean there isn’t actually
somebody out there following you.”
I like getting my paper statements in the
mail. I don’t want to change. That’s fine, according to the credit union reps, but if I want to be a
dinosaur, it’s going to cost me.
And cost me it does. Right now I’m paying
a toonie per month per account for a “paper
statement fee” (the privilege of being able to
hold my paper statement between my hot little
fingers). In addition, I’m being charged another
toonie as a “monthly image return cheque fee”
for the opportunity to be able to see a photo
image of the front and back of any cheque I

may have written.
Okay, credit union, let’s
make a deal. I’ll stop demanding paper hard copies of my
Shilo
account statements the day
Zylbergold you scrap all the printers and
photo copiers you have in your
establishment. If you claim
paper copies are unnecessary
for me, then obviously you don’t need them as
well.
Then there’s BC Hydro and the draconian
measures they are employing to intimidate
their smart meters onto unwilling customers.
The way I see it, if BC Hydro was half as smart
as they claim their smart meters are, they would
make it seem as if getting one of their new
digital meters was as big an event as winning
the lottery. Instead of forcing the highly contentious device on the general public, they could
be offering incentives and selling the sucker as
a privilege to own.
The marketing could go something like this:
“Hey boys and girls, what are you doing with
that old, obsolete analog hydro meter? You
don’t want that piece of junk anymore. No, you
could be the first one on your block to own a
new BC Hydro smart meter. It’s digital and way
more fun!
“For one thing, the new smart meter is interactive. You’ll be able to let us know when you
are using electricity, how much, for how long,
and what devices you are powering. In return,
we will let you know how much you owe us. It’s
as simple as that.
“But that’s not all, kids. If you are among the

nobody asked me But

first thousand subscribers for this incredible
offer, we have a sensational introductory deal
for you. That’s right; the first one thousand
households who sign up for a fabulous smart
meter will receive a deluxe fire extinguisher for
absolutely free!
“And that’s not all either. If you are one of the
proud BC Hydro customers who have signed
a contract for an astounding smart meter, we
will put your residence at the head of the line
in the unlikely circumstance that your neighbourhood were to lose power due to a wind or
snow blackout. This means that our linemen
will rush over to immediately repair whatever
downed lines are affecting you. As for those of
you who still insist on keeping your hopelessly
inefficient analog meters, well we’ll get around
to you eventually.
“And one last thing, kids, don’t forget that
smart meters come in 11 different “glow in the
dark” colours and 17 delicious flavours.”
Nobody asked me, but I would breathe a
whole lot easier if both Island Savings and BC
Hydro backed off a bit on their “Brave New
World” vision. Maybe digital monitoring and
online banking are the wave of the future, but
there are more than just a few of us who are in
no hurry to hurl ourselves lemming-like into
this abyss of uncertainty. Maybe it’s high time
we let them know where we stand.
So, no offence to Island Savings and BC
Hydro, but if I want to get something new this
festive season, I’ll get it myself. Otherwise, all I
want for Christmas is the status quo.
thyme2001@hotmail.com
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to suck blood, it becomes
much more compliant as the
tick engorges. If we can learn
what are the physiological
processes that soften the cuticle during engorgement, that
could lead ultimately to the
development of interventions
that inhibit the softening,
thereby inhibiting engorgement, and thereby also significantly reducing the likelihood
of disease transmission by
ticks. The predominant species of tick found locally on
Salt Spring is capable of transmitting Lyme disease.
Colleagues at the University of Alberta are determining the proportion of ticks in
B.C. and elsewhere in Canada
that harbour the Lyme bacterium and other tick-borne
nasties. So many of the ticks
that I encounter here will be
forwarded to them for further
analysis.
I can use ticks at any stage
of feeding, so if you notice
ticks on your pet or domestic animal, would you contact
me for further information?
Email rkaufman@ualberta.
ca. Here is a link to further
information on ticks, disease and my project: http://
www.biology.ualberta.ca/faculty/reuben_kaufman/index.
php?Page=8930.
REUBEN KAUFMAN,
S a lt S p r i n g

Fair apology
Many thanks to all the wonderful people who came out
to support the Legion’s Annual
Christmas Craft and Collectibles Fair.
I would like to apologize to
those folks who got there after
3 p.m. only to find many vendors packed up and gone for
the day. These vendors will not
be asked to sell with us again
as they were all aware that our
hours were 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.
Fran Leask,
Legion cr aft fair
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A Christmas poem for Premier Christy Clark
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HAPPY HAIR: Sivalla
Marcotte, right, with her natural
fleece and silk hair adornments,
assists Diana Newby at the 5th
annual Legion Christmas Craft
and Collectibles Fair held at
Meaden Hall on Sunday. The
event has become a popular
island tradition in the lead-up to
Christmas.

Drawing Studies in charcoal
with Gabrielle Jensen
–––––
Weekend workshops running
Feb * March * April *
$275
Includes studio equipment
All materials & lunches
–––––
Gift certificates make a perfect gift
–––––
For more information
gabriellejensen@shaw.ca
250-537-1299

MORE LETTERS
continued from 10

CFSI analysis
There is indeed sound
reason to challenge why the
operator of Salt Spring’s only
radio station CFSI hasn’t complied with the licence agreement regulations laid down
by the CRTC. (“CFSI faces
CRTC hearing,” Dec. 11 Driftwood.)
To me and many others,
CFSI was a farce, like a bad
gee-gee, incapable of winning. To those of us who have
earned a living in both print
and broadcasting with the
BBC, frankly I am appalled.
Who in their sound mind
would imagine one could
broadcast to anywhere unless
beforehand you employed an
acknowledged technical staff
that could prove the signal
reception?
Having written that, some
signals can never go anywhere for complex technical
reasons. For instance it would
be like giving a blind man a
pair of crutches and telling

report.
It is also an error to say that all the governance committee accomplished was
to survey islanders, most of whom had
already made up their minds about being
pro-Trust or pro-incorporation. It is a
bad characterization, one that perpetuates a false dichotomy, one that wrongfully
undermines the study, one that gives the
reader allegation pretending to be fact. For
one thing, she has no basis for identifying
who was who among the survey respondents. For another, she ignores the fact it is
quite possible to be in favour of both.
Another alleged failing of the study is
that the terms of reference did not allow
a look at how things might be changed
within the status quo. Equally, though, the
study did not allow a look at how things
might be fine tuned within a municipal
structure. The reason is simple. Tweaking
either form of governance does not change
the nature of the beast. The task was to contrast unincorporated governance (which
we have now) with incorporated and see
what issues emerged.
What emerged among participants was
the view that the status quo is not adequate
to address the issues facing the island, and
that an incorporation study is desirable.
The report notes community concerns as
to enhancing local representation, addressing coordination of services currently provided by multiple governments, providing
a body to establish community priorities,

him to climb Mount Maxwell.
From day one, CFSI had
a limited listening audience
not entirely because of reception difficulties beyond their
control, but I questioned
then who would invest hardearned dollars in a hit-andmiss radio station, which flippantly might or might not be
received.
Nobody would abandon
anyone who volunteers, but
those who were duped into
giving their time simply wasted it. They all did their own
thing and gave of their time.
Some were good, perhaps
waiting to work, and others
less so.
I would suggest, however,
broadcasting is left to professional broadcasters; the
responsibility is on the station
owners. Professional journalists have learned their “trade”
the hard way in newspapers,
radio and TV.
While the Gulf Islands take
part in and enjoy their newspaper the Driftwood, it has an
invaluable place in the community.
I am not in a position to

addressing lack of strategic planning and
lack of centralized budgeting, and having
broader local representation in land-use
decisions.
What we have now is decentralized governance with many moving parts, some
with off-island decision makers, each with
its own mandate, each capable of taxing
and/or imposing fees independently of
each other and, in some cases, independently of the will of Salt Springers. It is like
a ship with many captains, many helms
and many rudders. Any voluntary “getting together” to talk about things, as Ms.
Gelwicks, suggests has neither legislated
authority nor staying power nor ultimate
effect.
On the other hand, the only legislatively available alternative is the municipal
model, a ship with one captain, one helm
and one rudder, yet one still guided by “preserve and protect.”
Which ship the community wishes to
be on will only be known following an
incorporation study. For most of us, it will
depend on what an incorporation study
reveals. Meanwhile, any call to rearrange
deck chairs on the current ship should be
seen in context — and any suggestions that
we will sink if we board a new ship should
be seen as fear mongering, however softly
it is whispered.
The writer is former chair of the Salt
Spring Governance Study Committee.

predict whether Salt Spring
needs a replacement for the
ailing CFSI should it go down,
but I am encouraged in the
firm increase in the written
word.
I well remember the panic
shortly before CFSI was due
on air. An appeal for volunteers had been made.
I had come to Salt Spring
from the UK to retire. Suddenly my phone rang and a
person on the other end said
he had heard I had been a
BBC news interviewer, just
the type he was looking for.
I made it clear I wasn’t looking for a job but would help
where I could temporarily.
He said that it depended
whether I passed a voice test.
Duly he arrived at my home
and pressed a tape recorder
toward my lips. He smiled joyously and left. Yippee, I had
passed the test.
Silence, they say, is golden.
All I heard was there had been
an internal argument and he
was no longer to be seen at
the station.
GEORGE CLOGG,
S a lt S p r i n g

#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

By JOHN MACPHERSON
I commend Jean Gelwicks for commending the Final Report of the Salt Spring
Governance Study Committee (In-Depth,
Dec. 11). It can be found at www.ssigoverancestudy.ca.
The report is not only engaging; it is
a must-read for anyone who recognizes
that governance has a significant ongoing
impact on our island way of life.
However, there are significant errors
in Ms. Gelwicks’ reporting. For example,
in getting to the origins of the Islands
Trust, she sets up the Trust as other than
and against municipal governance, or as
she calls it, “business as usual.” The reality
is it was never a choice between having a
municipality or having the Trust: land use
planning was simply split off from the CRD.
(Clearly the Trust is not “opposed” to the
CRD.) Then, based on this false dichotomy,
she expresses her concern about jeopardizing what we have now. The inference
is — quite wrongly — that incorporation
is oppositional to the Trust and something
fearful.
If indeed Salt Spring were to become
a municipality, it would certainly not be
“business as usual” as with other municipalities. It would happen according to the
Islands Trust Act, which not only provides
for incorporation but also assures the
ongoing role of the Trust. The “preserve and
protect” mandate would live on and bind
any municipal council. The facts are in the

Blue Velvet Upholstering

Goverment choice not an‘either or’case

Kim Nash
250.537.4369
bluevelvet@uniserve.com
See us on Facebook

BACK ON THE
ISLAND

I

Dan Hardy
Denturist

Salt Spring office located at
Gulf Clinic
241 Lower Ganges Road
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1ST
• New Dentures
• Reline & Repairs
• Home & Care Facility Visits

For appointments call
1-250-710-1884
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Governance study: Have the people really spoken?
By David J. Rapport
With more than two decades
of service to Statistics Canada,
initially as economist/statistician
and later as science advisor, it is
more than evident to me that one
cannot rely on ad-hoc surveys to
tell us with any accuracy what the
majority of our (or any) community is thinking on any particular
topic.
As we all know, when professional polls are conducted, their
methodology is clear and they can
tell us the degree of confidence
that they have in the results. This
is usually stated as “accurate within so many percentage points,
19 times out of 20.” The absence
of such statements in the pro-

claimed results of the recent governance study is a clear indicator
that the procedure (methodology)
of the poll is faulty and the results
unreliable.
On the basis of a flawed survey
(the methodology for which would
unlikely stand up to any serious
statistical review; the recording
of whose results may have lacked
unbiased oversight; and the electronic version of which may well
have enabled individuals to file
multiple replies from different
computers in various locations),
the Salt Spring Governance Study
Committee concluded there was
“sufficient public support to proceed to a formal incorporation
study.” This conclusion does not

From Advent Calendars
to Nutcrackers and
beyond. The most
affordable & treasured
gift is a special
one-of-a-kind
ornament...we
have hundreds!

C

This community may
or may not be in
favour of a formal
incorporation study.
The apparent eagerness of the
committee to rely on this result
might lead one to wonder about
possible bias within the committee. Was there any procedure in

place to assure our community
that each member was unprejudiced about the issue when they
agreed to serve on the committee? In other words, were there
any checks and balances (as is the
case in jury selection) to ensure
that the committee itself did not
have an agenda?
Finally, the communications
coordinator seemed all too eager
to thank “the community” for
their input, claiming the report
“reflects your views, all of which
were important as the study progressed.”
What confidence do we have as
to the validity of that statement?
Judging from the apparent flaws
in the procedures followed in get-

ting community input, I would
suggest: none at all.
This community may or may
not be in favour of a formal
incorporation study. But the reality is, after the costly “governance
study,” we still don’t know what
the case is.
The way in which the process
was conducted suggests strongly
that the “people have not yet spoken” — and any attempt to claim
otherwise and to make the case
to the minister on that basis is, at
best, misleading.
The writer held the post of
senior scientist and science advisor to Statistics Canada from 1982
to 1994.
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Full service building supply
- plumbing
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- water storage
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PRIME RIB DINNER

BURGER & PINT
All day Monday
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AAA Angus Beef
Every Thursday 5pm

14.95
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Susan Bowers, right, helps her friend Nadia Bizzotto create a bunny (middle photo) during a demonstration of how to make
charming felted critters during a special event at Bowers’ Fever Tree store in Mouat’s Mall. Fever Tree is currently holding a raffle of
a felted mouse and cat, Lilly and Pearl, with proceeds going to the Salt Spring branch of the BCSPCA. Draw date is Dec. 20.

alan moberg

COMMUNITY SING-A-LONG

CELEBRATIONS

Yule event revived for 2013 Deck the Halls with
Pagan festival at Beaver Point
Hall on Dec. 28
Islanders are invited to celebrate
Yule, the holiest of pagan holidays,
with a ceremonial potluck feast and
other festivities on Saturday, Dec. 28.
The family-friendly event sees doors
open at Beaver Point Hall at 3 p.m.,
with wreath-making and other hall
decorating taking place, and the opening ceremony at 4:30.
Yuletide carols will be sung from 4:45
to 5 p.m., followed by the feast.
After a few years’ hiatus, Dan Miller
has resumed the festival he first initiated in 2001 and is looking forward to
welcoming people from on and off the
island.
“Traditional toasts include in honour of the gods, and the dead, among
others,” explains Miller. “The potluck
feasting tables open, we will eat, drink
and be merr y, and the time will be
open to boisterous toasts and tributes from the floor. Expect a visit from
Father Yule about this time, the original, heathen ‘Santa Claus,’ who will
want to meet all the children and hear
their New Year wishes. Baby New-Year
is also rumoured to be making his first
appearance.”
Afterwards, guests will offer musical,

poetic or artistic presentations, and a
blot or offering ceremony will formally
punctuate the proceedings.
“A sacred enclosure, or temple room,
traditionally called a stall, with a shrine
to the gods, ancestors and the earth,
will also be open to those who wish to
make a quiet offering or have a private
time with the spirits, away from the
crowd.”
After clean-up, merry-making will
take place in the fireplace room, and
a roundtable or moot of the Fridhgard
Fellowship — host of the event — may
occur. The fellowship is a band of Germanic heathens, and a proposed new
non-profit group dedicated to supporting the health of families through
the healthy revival of the indigenous
northwest European cultures of the
Germanic tribes.
All proceeds from the event will
help rebuild the Tsawout First Nation’s
longhouse that burned down in 2009,
through donations to the Tsawout
Snepeneks Cultural Society, a registered charity.
Miller notes that the Dec. 28 event
on Salt Spring is being carried out in
accordance with Coast Salish protocols, after having made traditional
offerings to the Tsawout hereditary
chief, Eric Pelkey, who gave his blessings for the event.
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Join us for ArtSpring’s
Annual Carol Sing-a-long
Bring a donation of non-perishable food for the Food Bank.
Listen to some fine seasonal entertainment.
Singing your favourite carols.

Thursday, December 19 – 7:00pm

WWW.ARTSPRING.CA
TICKET CENTRE 250-537-2102
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Come join us for Merry
Monday December 23.
Carol singing led by
Valdy starts at 6 pmish.
Storewide sale - spend
$25 or more, take 10%
off, spend $50 or more,
take 15% off, spend $100
or more, get 20% off
(excluding only tobacco
and dairy case items).

Open
• till 9 pm Dec 23,
• till 6 pm Dec 24,
• 11am–4pm Dec 25, Jan 1.

O

The Village at
Fulford Harbour
250-653-4321

Emerging artist captivates jurors and public
Melanie Williamson
paintings at
League 181 show
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The year 2013 has been a
good one for emerging artist
Melanie Williamson, whose
decision to put serious effort
into the world of painting
resulted in almost immediate
recognition.
This past October, Williamson received the prize for Best
Work on Canvas or Board at
the prestigious Sidney Fine Art
Show for her painting of a cow
and her calf titled Thelma and
her Baby.
The show receives over 1,000
submissions each year and of
those chooses approximately
300 pieces to exhibit, with a
maximum of three submissions
per artist. All three of Williamson’s submissions were accept-

melanie
williamson

ed and all
sold on opening night. The
experience was
a significant
one for the Salt
Spring Painters
Guild member,
who has only
recently started to exhibit
her work in

public.
“It is just so encouraging to
me whenever anybody buys my
work, and especially thrilling
to be recognized by other artists and jurors at an event like
this,” Williamson said after the
win. “I’m very encouraged as I
am just starting to admit that
I’d love to attempt to make a
career of fine art.”
Although Williamson studied
design and illustration at Capilano University after graduating from high school on Salt
Spring, getting back into her
own art has been a process

that’s had to evolve along with
raising two young children
and having a husband with an
unusual work schedule. She has
honed her skills at the paintThursday Dec 19th
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“It’s a balance of painting
really loose and being accurate when you need to be — no
124 A Upper Ganges Road . 250 537 5559 . www.mobyspub.ca
more detail than needs to be
there,” she said.
Williamson’s paintings have
a warm and classic feel, with
s c e n e s f ro m l i f e t h a t p re s ent the sketchy immediacy of
the Impressionists. The cosy
scenes pictured in Martinis
at Clive’s or Setting Tables,
Pagliacci’s could easily be from
Manet’s
day,
if not for
the curPlease proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP
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approval
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and light. Often this is a certain quality in a person or an
unusual atmosphere, such as
the blue light shining up at the
Gulf Islands
bartender’s face in Martinis at
Clive’s.
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C o m m u n I t Y
n e w s p a “I
p e rreally
s I n C ewant
1 9 6 0to show the
beauty that I see in everyday
people and situations, like a moving the eye from centre to
rainy street or someone pour- left. The composition is beautiing drinks,” she explained.
fully balanced by a spindly tree
A street scene of histor ic in the right foreground against
Ha s t i n g s St re e t i n Va n c o u - the pale grey-blue sky. The somver looking east toward the bre tones of a rainy street are
Dominion Building represents brightened by two yellow taxis.
a new direction for Williamson,
Williamson was also selected
who said she finds landscapes to participate in the juried Even
Conveniently Located in Sidney Centre challenging, especially ones Cheaper Art Show at Art Barn
requiring straight lines and International in August.
with easy access and lots of parking.
perspective. Nonetheless, she
Her work can currently be seen
hits it right on the mark, with at ArtSpring in a lobby exhibition
the grouping of interestingly by the League 181 group, which
shaped old and new towers was formed by her fellow painters
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From top, Melanie
Williamson’s paintings
called Martinis at Clive’s,
Hastings Street and Setting Tables, Pagliacci’s.
Her work can be seen as
part of the League 181
show in the ArtSpring
lobby through Friday.
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guild participant and Canadian
Federation of Artists member Don
Hodgins.
“That was another thing that
encouraged me, to be invited to do
that,” she said of joining the group.
“It’s just nice to have other people
to bounce things off instead of
being alone.”
The League 181 show can be
viewed until Dec. 20 before
ArtSpring closes for the Christmas holiday. Williamson’s work
can also be viewed on her website,
www.melpaints.com.
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Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood

Wishes You a
Very Merry Christmas!
250-537-2167

CLOSED: Dec. 25th, 26th, 29th, Jan. 1st
regular business hours Jan. 2nd
OPEN: Dec. 23rd 8-4; Dec. 24th 8-2;
Dec. 27th 8-4; Dec. 28th 10-4;
Dec. 30th 8-4 ; Dec. 31st 8-2

Photos courtesy Rendezvous

BRIGITTE’S BEST: The treat-filled window of Rendezvous French Patisserie earned the People’s Choice Award in the 2013
Driftwood Christmas Light-up Decorating Contest, with winners of other categories announced in the Dec. 4 paper.

BOOK REVIEW

Expert’s book tackles disabilities
Linda Siegel shares
profound insights
By MAUREEN MOORE
S p e c i a l to t h e D r i f t wo o d

Once they were called lazy. Now
they are called brilliant.
Would you like to have been school
friends with Winston Churchill,
Agatha Christie, William Butler Yeats,
Hans Christian Anderson or Picasso?
You’d guess that they would have been
outstanding and inspiring students,
but in reality these great figures found
school to be a place of extreme misery
where they were punished or mocked,
their huge talents unrecognized.
Why? In her new book, Understanding Dyslexia and Other Learning
Disabilities, Salt Spring’s Linda Siegel,
a UBC professor who holds the Dorothy C. Lam Chair in Special Education,
answers this question. Each of these
brilliant and creative figures had specific learning problems, and no one to
diagnose them or offer remediation.
Let’s take the Irish poet William But-

ler Yeats as an example. In 1923, he
won the Nobel Prize for Literature but
during his painful childhood this ingenious wordsmith struggled to learn
to read, let alone to write. He never
learned to spell and had problems
with grammar and handwriting.
As a boy, he never won an essay
prize due to his difficulties. Yet, as an
adult, he had the poet’s gift of magical
words, sweeping his audience away
with his oral language skills and memorable spoken imagery.
Siegel defines Yeats’ youthful difficulties as evidence of dyslexia,
a language-processing problem.
Undiagnosed, he was considered
and believed himself to be lazy. He
despaired of learning in school. But
in fact, both his gifts and his deficits
helped him to become the originator
of an extraordinary legacy of lasting
work that went far beyond that “basic
literacy” he found so difficult.
Like Yeats, all the people mentioned
were finally able to work in areas of
their giftedness and became worldrenowned. Many students, even today,

are not so lucky. They blame themselves for their learning problems and
remain unaware of their own unique
skills throughout their lives. This can
have serious consequences for them,
their families and society. This is Siegel’s concern.
Her book is packed with information for parents, teachers and for students themselves about the importance of early diagnosis of learning
disabilities and how to get help, the
best (and worst) remediation techniques, responses to intervention,
examples of real children she has diagnosed and the tragedies of those who,
unsupported, fell into despair.
Siegel is a world-class expert who
travels internationally to share her
knowledge. Her profound insight
about working with both a pupil’s
strengths and weaknesses is a huge
step forward in creating a balanced
view of learning. She has written a
fascinating, readable, important book
that is a gift to educators, parents and
students. This is the best book that I
have ever read on this important topic.

artist gallery and gift shop
salt spring island

DRIFT
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wintercraft

Please proof this ad car

If you have changes, please respond ASAP

If we do not receive a respon

nov 29 to dec 22

N

Dr

open daily 10-5

Wintercraft is THE place to shop
for those unique Salt Spring gifts,
promising something for everyone
on your list this Christmas. Soaps,
candles, jewelry, textiles, ceramics,
original artworks and much, much
more, all created by hand on the Gulf
Islands, all of them special and at a
wide range of prices.

Y o u r

registry where you can come in and
pick out something wonderful for
yourself and then send in someone
to make it appear under your tree on
Christmas day.

Wintercraft is open 10am-5pm, 7
days a week, from Friday November
29th until December 22ND at a festive
This year Wintercraft will be running Mahon Hall on Rainbow Road. Don’t
the “Wintercraft wish list”, a gift miss it!
SSAC MEMBERS 10% DISCOUNT EVENT:
SUNDAY DECEMBER 15TH, 3-5PM

LIVE BANDS

Island Rootz at Moby’s for
solstice rocker evening
Dancing shoes a must
for Dec. 21
Salt Spring reggae band Island Rootz
will be leading the way for islanders
to dance away the winter blues this
winter solstice with a performance at
Moby’s set for Saturday, Dec. 21.
Though the band only made its
debut at Fulford Day in Drummond
Park this summer, the combined experience of the musicians and their
chemistry together makes for a fully
developed sound — perhaps because
all the members have been hanging
out and jamming in small combinations for years.
“Ev e r y w h e re w e’v e p l a y e d w e’v e
been asked back,” said band manager
and sound tech Arlo McGowan, noting
Island Rootz has been booked to play
Gabriola Island for New Year’s Eve, as
well as a number of gigs across the
southern Gulf Islands.

“We have a lot of fun,” he added.
“Reggae for Peace” is the band’s official motto, but their music could well
be designed for dancing.
McGowan says that band members
Iwah Patterson (guitar), Skye Linnott
(bass) and Jordan King on drums boost
their musical talents with the best possible sound equipment to produce a
sound with a distinctly professional
edge.
Audience members can expect to
hear around 40 per cent “reggaed-up”
covers of classic tunes from the likes of
Hendrix and The Beatles at the show,
along with a healthy portion of Island
Rootz originals.
“Our guitar player Iwah is an incredibly talented songwriter,” McGowan
said.
Dancing shoes are strongly recommended for the show, which starts at
9 p.m.
The band expects to put out a full CD
next spring.
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IMMEDIATE response req

AssistAnt MAnAger, PersonAl BAnking

Salt Spring iSland
PleaseBranch
proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with y

If you
have at
changes,
please
respond
ASAP
thus
allowing
as assistant Manager, personal
Banking
our Salt Spring
Branch
you will
play an
integral
role the productio
in the branch management team by providing
leadership
and direction
to the advisor,
personal AT 5 PM this
If we
do not receive
a response
by MONDAY
Banking team. Your responsibilities will include supervising, coaching, sales planning and creating
an environment consistent with our relationship Strategy and Service Standards. You provide
leadership and carry accountability for all branch administrative functions, and may be required to
act for the Branch Manager in his/her absence.

Thanks very much.

Driftwo
Gulf Islands

to meet these challenges, you must have excellent relationship, communication and coaching skills.
You should be working towards or have completed several business related
courses,
and have a n e w
Y o u r
C o m m u n I t Y
personal commitment to continued professional development. You are aware of financial trends
and competitive changes and keep up-to-date on our competitors’ environments. Five to seven
years experience in the financial industry is required along with demonstrated leadership skills and
a passion for providing unsurpassed service.
if you have a passion for
coaching and want to be part
of our dynamic Salt Spring
island team, please submit
your resume in confidence by
december 31, 2013 to:

Careers@iscu.com
Job posting 2013-117
attention: Branch Manager, island Savings

please note: internal and external interviews for this position will be held in January 2014
We thank all applicants for applying. Only those under consideration will be contacted.
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D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island
If you have information on
any of our streets, please
contact us at: 250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Open 7 Days a Week
8:00 am - 9:00 pm
Phone for reservations:
250.653.4833

O

friday
5 x 7 inches

Fresh Sheet by chef
Matt Rissling. Tempt
your taste buds with
contemporary West
Coast features.

saturday

Authentic Mexican
Dinner Specials.
Fresh Lime Margaritas & $5 Mexican
beer.

sunday

Traditional Prime
Rib Dinner with all
the fixings- $20.
Great wine pairings
available.

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood

LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

Library hosts Santa, book tree and displays
Salt Spring library’s
Christmas hours also
publicized
December is well underway, and the festive spirit
has hit the Salt Spr ing
library.
On Friday, Dec. 20, Santa
himself will park his sleigh
at the library. Santa, accompanied by three of his elves,
will spend an hour sharing
stories and jokes with island
children. He can be found
in the library program room
between 3 and 4 p.m.
Santa’s not the only sign of
holiday cheer. A Christmas
tree made entirely of library
books stands illuminated
in the library lobby. Constructed by a team of library
volunteers, the book tree
stands about five feet tall
and has attracted the admiration of visitors young and
old. The books used to build
the tree are titles recently
weeded from the collection.
They will be placed on the
library book sale cart at the
beginning of the new year.
Finally, the display case
in the library lobby boasts a

Photo by Jen MacLellan

Santa will be in the library’s
program room on Friday for
some storytelling with the
kids.
whimsical array of toys that
would make Santa’s workshop proud. Contributed by
library volunteers, the toy 3 5/16 x 5
display showcases trains,
dolls and building blocks
from years gone by, some of
them over a century old.
Patrons should note that
the librar y will close at 1
p.m. on Dec. 24 and Dec. 31,
and will also be closed all
Christmas tree made of books in the library lobby.
day on Dec. 25-26.

Photo by Maureen Moore
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for my story. I raised my camera; the peas- crow with four stiff wings that swept back
ant raised his right forefinger and wagged it and forth about 20 feet above the crowd. It
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wasn’t camouflaged; as a matter of fact
And I caved. I baled. I chickened out. I it looked sort of like a model airplane —
lowered my camera and grinned apologeti- except every few seconds it would stop and
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to drive safely.
cally. Clearly I Your
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hover.
Plan ahead and drive for the
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Theconditions.
better to take photographs, I have to
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before
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without permission were a good deal crispSo who was manning the controls on
er than they are
today. In 2013 we all have that drone — the protest organizers? Some
DriveBC.ca
Report a road hazard to our 24 HR hotline our pictures taken by complete strangers municipal crowd-control bureaucrat? A
ShiftIntoWinter.ca
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daily. Surveillance cameras constable from the local RCMP unit?
1.877.391.7310 or at www.mainroad.ca
snap our profiles in bank lineups, corner
All I know is, nobody identified themDuncan: 250.746.7510
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bank, at the gas pump, wherever — I plan to
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My computer guru was helping me emulate that Spanish peasant who held up
Pender Isl: 250.629.3431
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retrieve some files on my laptop and I hap- his forefinger to me years ago.
pened to mention that tiny Cyclopean eye
But I’ll be using a different finger.                               
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Your family depends on you to arrive
safely. Plan ahead. Check weather and road
conditions, make sure your vehicle is winter
ready and drive for the conditions.
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people&community
ISLAND tales

Salt Spring Inn cat captivates visitors
Rita instigates
questions about the
power of cats
By GEORGE CLOGG
S p e c i a l to t h e D r i f t wo o d

This “tail” — pardon the
pun — might appear as if
I’m throwing the cat among
the pigeons.
But the serious question I
would like help with is: Do
cat lovers believe cats have
super-sensory powers?
The cat-human relationship has co-existed for 6,000
years from the Isle of Cyrus
where archaeologists found
bones of cats and mice.
I recently stayed at the
Salt Spring Inn for two
weeks while my home on
the north end went through
a complete redecoration
and face lift.
It had been 23 years since
my late wife Eunice and I,
visitors from the U.K., first
stayed at the inn, which
was once owned by Rita
Dods and called Rita’s Inn.
(It’s also had other names,
such as the Ship’s Anchor
Inn and Tides Inn, among
others.)

Many cat lovers
believe cats can
read our minds.
Visitors from all over the
world come and go. Well,
all except one, the hungry
stray cat that found its way
into the inn four years ago.

Photo by Jen MacLellan

Salt Spring Inn owner Jeremy Milsom with Rita the once stray
cat who now watches over proceedings at the inn.
Current owner Jeremy Milsom explained: “She was
b a t t l e s c a r re d b e c a u s e
of the life she led on the
streets of Salt Spring, and
had to be flea ridden.
Since then she has become
famous.”
Does she have extra sensory powers, I asked?
“I would admit to agreeing she knows and sees all,
but that in no way means
that many pet lovers think

their pets have extra sensory powers, and who am I
to tell them they are wrong?
I know she is precious to
me.”
Many cat lovers believe
cats can read our minds.
Cats have predicted earthquakes and illness.
I n o t i c e d h ow R i t a’s
golden eyes watched every
move I made, day after day.
Rita knows exactly her
bounds, where she can go

and where is forbidden.
The dining room is strictly
out of bounds. No artfully
hiding under a guest’s table
e x p e c t i n g t i d b i t s. T h a t
doesn’t mean she has never
tried, but it didn’t take long
to learn. Neither would
she nip up the stairs into a
guest bedroom for a quick
kip on their bed.
Rita keeps vigil in a comfortable bed on the inn
reception desk.
And who would imagine
that a 95-year-old like me
would contemplate turning
sleuth on a cat? There were
times when she took a nap.
And there were periods I
slept too.
What I did find about Rita
was that she is extremely
polite. She waits patiently for the main entrance
door to be opened and
her opportunity to go out
gracefully.
Rita looks toward the
b u s y t ra f f i c a n d q u i c k ly away. She will always
remember the danger of
those days.
O u t s i d e t h e e n t ra n c e
there are several brown and
dark green chairs. Sometimes she takes an afternoon rest, enjoying a bit
of fresh air for about half
an hour and returns to her
vantage point.
How stupid I would be
if doing detective work on
a cat for a couple of weeks
would provide the answer
to whether cats have extrasensory powers, but readers’ beliefs would be greatly
appreciated.
In the U.K., spiritualists
have said through the spirit
world they have communicated with cats.

SEASONAL CHARITY

Sale initiatives benefit families in need
SOLID, Windsor and others make
giving more meaningful
Christmas gifts with a charitable component have
grown more popular through the years.
As the island’s local “one-stop non-profit shop,” the SOLID
Exchange in Gasoline Alley has years of experience in offering
gifting alternatives to benefit families in Africa.
This year SOLID is focusing on two projects. For $55, people can ensure Kenyan students will receive a high-quality
solar light and battery to help them do homework at the end
of their busy days. The light will last at least three years, allowing students to keep up with their studies while preparing for
national exams.
The second project, at the same $55 cost, will provide for
five hens, a rooster, and poultry wire for Kenyan grandmothers caring for their HIV/AIDSs-orphaned grandchildren. The

grandmothers will attend a workshop on the care and feeding
of poultry and the chickens will be given all necessary shots.
“This project will provide vital protein for the family as well
as an excellent way for them to earn a sustainable income,”
says SOLID.
Purchasers will receive a beautiful original art card made by
SOLID volunteer Louise Adele to acknowledge the gift.
For people wanting to help the Salt Spring Food Bank, the
local Windsor Plywood branch has come up with a novel way
to contribute this week. With a $5 contribution to the food
bank, shoppers can fill a bucket with goods and receive 25 per
cent off at the till.
People attending All Saints By-the-Sea’s Carols for
Christmastide event today (Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.) are asked
to bring donations for the food bank. As well, ArtSpring
is hosting its annual Christmas Community Sing-along
on Thursday, Dec. 19 at 7 p.m., with a non-perishable
food item requested as admission.
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Christmas Song
Book
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Come in and
pick one up!
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of the
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Salt Spring Island

UNITED CHURCH
(111 HEREFORD AVE.)
invites you to

CELEBRATE
CHRISTMAS WITH US
Christmas Eve Candle Light Service
December 24, 2013, 7 p.m.,
refreshments following.
Community Christmas Dinner at Meaden Hall
December 25, 2013, 12 noon until 2 p.m.
Worship Around the Breakfast Table
“Who is Your Angel?”
December 29, 2013, 10 a.m.
250.537.5812

OUR LADY OF GRACE
Roman Catholic Church
135 Drake Road

DRIFT

Christmas & New Year Masses

IMME

CHRISTMAS EVE: Tuesday, December 24th:
7pm Family Mass at Our Lady of Grace (Carols at 6:30pm)
Please
proof this ad car
11pm Mass: at St. Paul’s, Fulford (Carols
at 10pm)

If you
have changes,
please
CHRISTMAS DAY:
Wednesday,
December
25th:respond ASAP
10am at Our Lady ofIf Grace
we do not receive a respon
NEW YEAR’S EVE: Tuesday, December 31st:
5pm Vigil at Our Lady of Grace
NEW YEAR’S DAY: Wednesday, January 1st
Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
8am Mass at St. Paul’s & 10am Mass at Our Lady of Grace
Our Lady of Grace extends every blessing to you and
your family for a Joyous Christmas and New Year
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RECYCLING
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349 RAINBOW ROAD
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Regular hours:
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Saturday
10 am - 5 pm
hours:

Tues. to Sat. 10 am - 5 pm
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Wed. Dec 18 Thurs.Dec 19 Fri.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Carols for Christmastide.
An Anglican Parish of SSI
event. All Saints By-the-Sea.
2 p.m. Bring donations for the
food bank.
SSE Winter Concert.
Salt Spring Elementary School.
6:30 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Swing Dance.
Every Wednesday evening.
East Coast Swing, Lindy Hop,
Fox Trot, more. SSE Activity
Centre. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Dec 20

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Cowboy Christmas with
Cowboy Ted.
The Local. 6 to 9 p.m.
Open Mic With Ross &
Dave.
At Moby’s every Thursday. 8
p.m.

Allan Moberg.
Tree House Cafe. 6 to 9 p.m.
SS Arts Academy Annual
Holiday Show.
Students ages three and up
from ballet, jazz, musical theatre, hip hop, tap and creative
dance classes perform holiday
ACTIVITIES
favourites. ArtSpring. 7 p.m.
Stay & Play Drop-In.
Viva Chorale! & Viva
For parents/caregivers and
Chorale Youth Sing
their children age 0-6. Family Christmas.
Place.12:30 to 3 p.m.
Concert with audience particiGISS Market.
pation. Admission by donation
Purchase products made by
to the Salt Spring Food Bank.
the GISS Culinary Program,
All Saints By-the-Sea. 7:30
and local crafts. GISS Cafeteria. p.m.
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Coastal Giant.
ArtSpring’s Annual
Live groove band. Moby’s Pub.
Community Sing-Along.
8 p.m.
Sing favourite carols and see
ACTIVITIES
friends. Please remember
to bring a non-perishStorytime at the Library.
able food item for the food
In the children’s area. Salt
bank. ArtSpring. 7 p.m.
Spring Public Library. 10:30 to
Rollerblading at Fulford
11:30 a.m.
Hall.
Santa Reads Stories.
With music and free skate
Santa reads stories in the
rentals. 7 to 9 p.m.
library’s program room. 3 to
4 p.m.

The Fritz movie passes and gift cards make great Christmas presents and can be
purchased before show times at the cinema.
"We're sorry but we cannot accept any
passes to the Hobbit"

Wednesday Dec. 18 to Monday Dec. 23
7:00 Sunday 3 matinee and 7
Thursday Dec. 26 7:00 PLEASE NOTE
WE ARE CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE
AND CHRISTMAS DAY.
Have a Happy Holiday!

VER

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Brad Prevedoros.
Live guitar. Harbour House
Hotel. 6 to 9 p.m.
Dickens’ Christmas Carol.
Dramatic reading with Arthur
Black, Jan Rabson, Sue
Newman and Ann Stewart,
Clark Saunders and music by
SSI Vocal Quartet. A fundraiser for the Stephen Lewis
Foundation. Salt Spring Island
United Church. 7:30 p.m.
Island Rootz.
Reggae/dance music. Moby’s
Pub. 8 p.m.
T.W.I.S.T: The World Is Still
Turning.
Evolutionaries and Silva coproduction present a solstice
celebration of the return of
the light with dance, live
music, DJs & Circus Burlesque.
Phoenix Farm. 8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Dad N’ Me Pancake
Breakfast.
Drop-in with free pancakes
for dads, uncles, grand-dads
and their kids age 0-6. Family
Place. 8:30 a.m.
Christmas Market in the
Park.
Vendors set up in Centennial
Park. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Santa’s Workshop.
Meet Santa in his workshop
between Mouat’s and the Tree
House. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Ram Spring Wellness
Solstice Gathering.
Amy Cousins and Savita Young
lead a heart-centred ritual of
intention setting and sharing. Ram Spring Wellness
Sanctuary. 7 p.m.

Rating: PG
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Sun.

Dec 22

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Brad Prevedoros.
Harbour House Hotel. 6 to 9
p.m.
Dickens’ Christmas Carol.
See Saturday listing. Salt
Spring United Church. 2 p.m.
Bass Bash.
Pre-Christmas celebration
with DJs Prodigal Sun and
Elev8. No cover. Moby’s Pub.
8 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Santa’s Workshop.
Meet Santa in his workshop
between Mouat’s and the Tree
House. Santa’s Workshop, 11
to 3 p.m
Santa Reads Stories.
Santa will read stories at
Rainbow Road Pool. 3:30 to
4:30 p.m.

Mon. Dec 23
ACTIVITIES

Merry Monday.
Join Valdy to sing carols and
enjoy hot cider in Fulford village. Plus late-night shopping.
5:30 p.m.

holding over Hunger Games
Wed Nov
27 to Shira
Thurs Dec
• Ahava
and 5the Pieces of Her Story Collective
7:00 Sunday 3 matinee and 7

• The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug is the
second in the trilogy of films adapting the masterpiece
The Hobbit, by J.R.R. Tolkien. It continues the adventure of
Bilbo Baggins (Martin Freeman) as he journeys with the
Wizard Gandalf (Ian McKellan) and 13 Dwarves, led by
Thorin Oakenshield (Richard Armitage) on an epic quest to
reclaim the lost Dwarf Kingdom of Erebor.
EXHIBITIONS
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Dec 21

HELD O

2hrs 40mins

Plan your day,
your week (your life!)
with Salt Spring’s
#1 events calendar.

Sat.

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood

• Christmas Exhibition of Small Works by Gallery
8 artists runs through Dec. 31 at the Grace Point gallery.
• Wintercraft, the Salt Spring Arts Council-sponsored
show and sale of some 90 Gulf Islands artisans runs daily
at Mahon Hall from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. until Dec. 22.
• Inspire Winter World is an exhibition of small works
by 11 artists showing at the Salt Spring Gallery of
Fine Art on McPhillips Avenue.
• Photographs by Judy H. McPhee are showing at TJ
Beans Coffee Shop for the month of December.
• Photographer Shari Macdonald shows Whispering
Wood Walks at Kizmit Gallery Cafe on Beaver Point
Road through Dec. 31.
• The Fernwood Road Cafe hosts an exhibit of amazing
underwater photography of Ken Sutherland and Ann
Donahue.

present work in the program room of the Salt Spring
Public Library in December.
• The ArtSpring lobby hosts Interpretations - Then and
Now, paintings by League 181, consisting of artists
Don Hodgins, Peter Eyles, Herb Otto, Cary Ennis,
Milan Stevulak, Wendy Wickland, Melanie
Williamson and Judith Borbas, until Friday, Dec.
20. After that ArtSpring closes for the rest of the month.
• Melinda and Ceilidh Divers show photography and
original artwork at Barb’s Bakery & Bistro through
December.
• SS Coffee Company staff have an art show at their cafe
this month.
• Delaine Faulkner shows calligraphy and paintings at
the Country Grocer cafe.
• Carole Leslie shows new work titled Geography of the
Heart at Cafe Talia through December.
• Paintings of the North by Judith Currelly is now
showing at Duthie Gallery. Winter hours are Friday
through Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m, or by appointment at
250-537-9606.
• Juliana Paul has photographs hanging at Penny’s
Pantry.
• SOLID at the Market Place (in Gasoline Alley) shares
African Art by Louise Adelle.

www.driftwoodgulfislandsmedia.com/calendar/events/
view our online comprehensive interactive calendar of events listings

What’s On - the go!

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Tues. Dec 24 Wed. Dec 25
ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Christmas Eve Candle Light
Service.
Followed by refreshments. Salt
Spring Island United Church.
7 p.m.
Christmas Eve Mass.
Family mass at Our Lady of
Grace Catholic Church at 7
p.m., preceded by carols at
6:30 p.m.
Christmas Eve Mass.
Mass at St. Paul’s Catholic
Church at 11 p.m., preceded by
carols at 10 p.m.

Christmas Day Mass.
Our Lady of Grace Catholic
Church. 10 a.m.
Community Christmas
Dinner.
Turkey, salmon, ham or vegetarian meal with all the trimmings, plus music, decorations
and good times. Meaden Hall.
Doors open at 11:30 a.m.; food
served from 12 noon to 2 p.m.
Christmas Freebie-Do.
Come and enjoy a Christmas
day of music, fun and food to
be shared with the community. Potluck and a donation to
Fulford Hall if you can. Doors
open at 9 a.m. and stay open
until the last turkey is gone.

noticed
g etboard

Send your submissions to
news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
drop them off at the Driftwood office.
Published in the first Driftwood
of each month!
Brought to you By SaunDerS SuBaru.
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Community
Christmas Dinner
Free Turkey, Ham, Salmon or Vegetarian Meal
A SSI United Church Event held at Meaden Hall
Wednesday, Dec. 25th
Doors Open at 11:30am, Food Served 12–2pm

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

imagine - comfort on wheels

Squeeze Me!

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE
UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd
2nd St.
St. Duncan
Duncan

1-800-593-5303
1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
9-5pm
Mon.-Sat.
Sun11-4pm
11-4
Sun.
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LOCAL HISTORY

Salt Spring’s first doctor gives Baker Road his name
Outdoorsman
yielded to Klondike
adventure
A trip through the Salt
Spring Archives’ online files
yielded some very useful
information on Dr. Gerald
Ramsay Baker, Salt Spring’s
first resident physician, after
whom Baker Road is named.
Many helpful references
are made in the diary of Rev.
E.F. Wilson, who recorded
all the important community details of the time in his
parish newsletter, published
from 1895 to 1906. Wilson
also published an after-thefact diary of his Salt Spring
experience. His entry for Sept.
18, 1897 records Dr. “Paddy”
Baker’s arrival on the island,
stating he took his quarters
in Percy Brown’s house; Mrs.
Brown was organist for St.
Mark’s church where Rev. Wilson presided.
A story in the Cariboo

D.W.
Salty

STREETS OF SALT SPRING
Observer, written when Baker
died in 1953, tells us the doctor had trained in St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, London, England. Upon coming
to North America he served
as a doctor for Wells Fargo in
Nevada, and also worked in
Alaska and Atlin before receiving a government appointment to Salt Spring.
According to Charles Kahn
in his always useful tome Salt
Spring: The Story of an Island,
“Islanders soon became
accustomed to seeing him
make his rounds on foot, on
his pony, or by boat. His love
of hunting, fishing, and the
outdoor life was also well

known on the island.”
Dr. Baker was well connected with the Wilson family. The reverend, who was
also trained in law and medicine, stepped in whenever
the doctor was absent or ill.
Baker and his family rented
the house owned by Wilson’s
daughter Evelyn and her husband Charlie Tolson when
they left for Denver (in an
unsuccessful attempt to cure
Tolson’s tuberculosis) before
settling in their own home “on
the canal.”
During the last few years of
the 19th century, Salt Spring
Islanders were among everyone else on the continent in
responding to the siren’s call
of gold in the Klondike. The
reverend’s son Llewelyn Wilson left for the Far North in
1898, but “He returned after a
month, the expedition having
been given up.” Rev. Wilson’s
parish notes for December
1898 record a rumour that
Baker’s government grant of
$200 per annum was to be

withdrawn. It is not stated
whether this happened, but
by 1904 Baker either needed
the funds or got caught up
in the general excitement
around the gold rush.
Wilson’s diary entry for
1904 states that a party of
five left for the Yukon on Feb.
26 “to form a syndicate and
take up Lu’s [Llewellyn Wilson’s] mining claims. Frank
& his team & Dr. Baker were
among the party. They got
back Sept. 26, all pretty well
disgusted.”
A new island resident,
Dr. Beech, arrived on the
island that year and took up
residence with his family in
Henry Bullock’s cottage. “Dr.
Baker in consequence is
quarrelling with Mr. Bullock,”
Wilson records for Mar. 24.
What happened to Dr.
Baker? The last diary entry
that mentions him notes that
he was very sick in bed in
1907. Then In 1908, the reverend records that Mrs. Baker
and her daughter “Ootie”

(Ruth) had left the island.
It turns out Baker hadn’t
died of his illness, but left Salt
Spring for the Interior and
eventually settled permanently in Quesnel. According
to the Cariboo Observer, he
arrived at that community in
1912 on an emergency call
to treat an artist with severely
frozen feet and decided to
stay.
Kahn speculates that
Baker may have left Salt
Spring because he was
unhappy about his wife’s
departure and his medical rival. But he must have
been happy in his new
home, where he was a wellrespected member of the
community for 40 years. He
was honorary president of
the Canadian Legion’s Cariboo Branch, an honorary
life member of the Quesnel
Rod and Gun Club, and a life
member of the Quesnel and
District Board of Trade. He
was married two more times
(and divorced twice) and

survived by his third wife,
Helene.
Quesnel businesses shut
their doors between the hours
of 2 and 5 p.m. on the Friday
after Baker’s death in 1953 as
a mark of respect. Two years
later, the town named its new
hospital after him.
As for the location of Baker
Road (which islanders know
runs out from Lower Ganges
Road, across from the golf
course), much of the activity
at the turn of the last century
was taking place around Central, where Wilson became
the island’s first full-time minister at the Anglican Church
of St. Mark’s in 1894. Wilson
purchased a 100-acre property that had been owned
by an early settler — today
those lands are owned by the
Salt Spring Golf and Country
Club. A passing reference in
Wilson’s diary to the Bakers’
home suggests the doctor had
stayed close to his friend and
neighbour in the Booth Canal
vicinity.

YOUR
“The human foot. A masterpiece of engineering and a
work of art.” —Leonardo da Vinci
A close look at the human foot reveals a marvel of
design and efficiency. Each foot has more than 100
working parts. No less than 26 bones work with the
foot’s ligaments, muscles and tendons to support
and balance the weight of the entire body.
Foot pain is not normal and should not be ignored.
Custom-made orthotics are medical devices inserted
into the shoe to correct an irregular walking pattern.
They reduce pain, provide support, relieve pressure
on certain areas of the foot, and improve the
overall biomechanical function of the foot and lower
extremitys.
Markus and Barbara Poerschke at Salt Spring
Footprints are both certified Orthotists and
Orthopedic Shoe Technicians with more than 30
years combined experience in helping people with
foot related problems.
Please call Markus or Barbara for a free
consultation at
250-537-1720
www.saltspringfootprints.ca
Please note that the office will be closed from
Jan 22nd until Feb 28th

Happy Holidays

“Thank you for supporting our family business”

AT OUR
ON-SITE
LABORATORY
YOU CAN FIND:
• Complementary
consultations

for 2013
CAll PATRICk 250-537-1990

Sales, Repairs & Installation
Mobile Sales & Service

New • Used • ReNtals

CHRISTMAS SALE! TILL DEC 31ST

±

20% Off Lift/RecLineR chaiRs 25% Off scooteRs
10% Off WaLkeRs

• Complete foot
assessments

• Electronic gait
analysis

• Fully custom-made
foot orthotics
• Custom made
orthotic sandals

View by appointment CAll

PATRICk 250-537-1990

Bringing Your Home
Health Care Needs
“Home to You”

www.medichair.com

• Custom-made toe
separators and
straighteners

us about
our
Dr.Ask
Patrick
Callas,
seasonal
specialsND
250-537-0035

• Orthopedic
modifications to
footwear

• Quick adjustments
or repairs to
orthotics

Dr. Patrick Callas, ND
190250-537-0035
Long Harbour Road

Family Practice • House Calls
Cancer Care • Allergies • Nutrition • Acupuncture

Info@IslandNaturalHealth.ca
Comprehensive
Natural Health Care
190 Long Harbour Road
inFo@islandnaturalhealth.ca
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WITH DOROTHY
BEGINNERS CLASSES SATURDAYS
IN GANGES! 11AM-NOON
YOGA FOR MOMS = BABYSITTING!
THURS 10:45-11:45AM
YIN / RESTORATIVE = RESTFUL STRETCHING
= PERFECT AFTER A BUSY DAY!
IMMEDIATE response
required
TUES 5-6PM
No experience necessary, just a desire to feel good!
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Set in a Saltspring ‘country’ garden, our family
dental practice offers you:
- A pleasant, warm atmosphere with friendly,
professional staff.
- Our commitment to serve your needs by
providing all aspects of general dentistry
including the treatment of joint pain and
bite imbalances, crowns and bridges, and
root canals on molars as well as front teeth.
- A thorough
and successful
programme to
IMMEDIATE
response
required
prevent and eliminate gum disease.
- Our commitment to present and explain all
options
to offer a choice of
Pleasetreatment
proof this
adand
carefully
available materials.
and reply
ASAP
with toyour
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have you as a new
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look forward to providing you
BOX 210 GANGES P.O. approval
orwechanges.
SALT SPRING ISLAND B.C.
with the highest quality dental care.
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SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

Christmas Day dinner a whole-island effort
Everyone welcome to
community meal

belief systems, the wide-open
guest list makes the free Community Christmas Day Dinner at
the Legion one of the few events
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
where people of every age and life
D r i f t w o o d S ta f f
Women’s Outreach Services
experience sit down together.
250-537-0717 or
Christmas joy can be hard to
“The purpose of the dinner is to
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
grasp for community members give everyone the chance to have
who may not have the resources a celebratory feast, because that
Stopping the Violence
to buy gifts or cook an expensive is our tradition. And to people
Counselling for Women
meal, or may not have anyone to who don’t have that, it can be very
250-538-5568
share those things with.
lonely,” said John Lugsdin, who
Children Who Witness
The knowledge that a large will be coordinating this year’s
Abuse Counselling
army of community members is dinner with his wife Diane for the
250-538-5569
busy working so that islanders third year in a row.
Transitions Thrift Store
don’t have to be alone on ChristAt a time of year when many
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
mas Day is one of the best ways to people are looking for ways to
Photo contributed
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
lighten the mood, and is perhaps give something back to the comsurpassed only by participating munity, the event provides an A busy banquet table at a previous Community Christmas Day Dinner at
Please visit our website
in the meal itself. Sponsored by outstanding opportunity to pitch Meaden Hall. The event is a celebration of community on Salt Spring.
www.iwav.org
the Salt Spring United Church in and help. Up to 70 people join
Funded by BC Housing and the Ministry of Justice
and operated by people from all in each year to help with tasks Christmas,” Lugsdin said. “It looks pared the day before at food-safe
such as set-up and decorating, like you’re happy to have people volunteer homes.
vegetable prep and turkey roast- there, not just that you’re feeding
The doors to Meaden Hall open
ing. For those who might feel the them.”
Christmas Day at 11:30 a.m. for
pull of holiday blues, this activity
Most of the heavy work takes coffee and dinner is served at
can be a helpful antidote.
place before the event, when Lugs- noon. Typically around 200 guests
“It’s a positive, positive experi- din starts filling his truck with all the and 40 to 50 volunteers enjoy the
ence,” said long-time kitchen vol- items donated by local businesses. meal. And while some of the parunteer
Richard
“Some people Key food donors are Country Gro- ticipants are islanders in most desPlease proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with your
approval
or Dick.
changes.
who volunteer come because it cer, Thrifty’s, Natureworks, Embe perate need, the coordinators want
If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allowing the productionmakes
team them
time to
make
the
changes indicated.
have a good Christmas.”
Bakery, Barb’s Bakery and Bistro, to ensure people don’t hold back
another
If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad Heidi
goes toCrouse
press inisthis
format.old- and The Fishery. More than a dozen from attending for any reason.
timer when it comes to volunteer- additional businesses contribute for Couples who don’t want to make a
ing. Her son Seth was just walking the dinner’s other needs, including feast for just two people, individuwhen her family was asked to help. sizable cash contributions.
als who are missing family memTen years later, they haven’t missed
bers, and families who have more
Gulf Islands
a year.
than enough members but want to
“It’s a wonderful festive thing, us
be part of the wider community all
coming together,” she said. “It feels
come for the meal.
Y o u r
C o m m u n I t Y
n e w s p a p e r
s I n C e
1 9 6 0
really good. And I love that my kids
“The idea is that anybody and
get a break from the consumerism
everybody can have a Christmas
of Christmas. It’s a great pause from
dinner without the cost and the
the chaos.”
work,” Dick said. “The only thing
GAMES
Crouse remembers attendmissing is the turkey sandwich the
over
ing similar free community din- heidi crouse
next day.”
ners with her family in Victoria Dinner volunteer
$20.00
“There’s no need to feel embaras a child. But while those events
rassed because there are so many
had more of a soup kitchen atmoThis year the main course will people, and they’re all there for
sphere, the Salt Spring version is include six 20-pound turkeys, different reasons,” Crouse added.
done with the island’s customary around 30 pounds of ham, vegan “Even if you can afford to make
spirit. As head of the set-up team, lasagna (isolated to avoid cross- your own dinner you should go
Crouse transforms Meaden Hall contamination) and salmon to be because it’s fun.”
with greenery such as fresh-cut cooked by chef Brooke Winters
Live music will be performed
holly and cedar bows and festive from the Harbour House Hotel, by Sweet Water Revolver followed
place settings.
along with delicious vegetable by members of the United Church
“When you walk in, it looks like sides and dressing. Most of it is pre- choir.

Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
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Salt Spring Books
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An honoured island tradition returns to Fulford
Hall with a “Freebie-Do”
planned for Christmas Day.
Helga and Michael Bagnell were once owners of
Please proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with your approval or changes.
the restaurant where the
If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allowing the production team time to make the changes indicated.Rock Salt is located today.
Their practice was to close
If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.
operations for Christmas
and invite everyone for a
• Country Grocer
• Thrifty Foods
potluck meal instead. Now
as custodians of Fulford
• CRD Parks Ofﬁce, Vesuvius
Fernwood Road Cafe
G u l f I s l a n d s•
Hall, they are reviving the
• Harbour Food Market
• Visitor Info Centre Ganges
tradition and have named
it in honour of late southY o u r
C o m m u n I t Y
n e w s p a p e r
s I n C e
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• Pharmasave,
end resident Peter “Barney”
Downtown & Uptown
Holmes, who coined the
Freebie-Do term.
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e
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wants to share Christmas
$
with the community,”

Buy your passes and tickets
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Thanks very much.
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Fulford potluck set
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Gulf Islands Driftwood

Helga Bagnell said. “And
especially for those whose
families are not with them.”
As musicians, the Bagnells have always included
music in their celebrations
and the Freebie-Do is no
exception. There will also
be toys for kids and a wishing well for the hall where
people can donate funds
toward a new well.
Anyone who would like
to make a donation of toys,
help with wrapping or help
in any other way can phone
the Bagnells at 250-6539856.
Otherwise, islanders are
welcome to show up at the
hall as early as 9 a.m. “and
stay until the last turkey’s
gone.”
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ISLAND WHEELS

a driftwood guide to island transpor tation, sales, ser vice, accessories and more!
NEW CAR REVIEW

Accord Hybrid looks to lead mid-size sedan group

ISLAND WHEELS

2014 model has
usual Honda quality
By Jim Robinson

at least 280 lb/ft based on
driving it.
Ma k i n g s u re t h i s a l l
works smoothly is a big
computer up front called
the Power Control Unit
(PCU) with rear computerized battery and DC converter.
What that means to you
and I is the Accord Hybrid
offers three drive modes
that the PCU shuffles back
and forth to ensure the
best mileage.
From start-up the Accord
Hybrid is on electric (EV )
mode and launches silently. At low speed it changes
to a mix of EV and Hybrid
drive with Hybrid drive
taking over during powerful acceleration. Lastly at
highway speeds the engine
kicks in along with Hybrid
drive, making it possible to
cruise on the battery with
power from the engine.

And just behind the console mounted shifter is an
“EV” button that holds the
Accord Hybrid in electric
mode for distances of up
to two kilometres.
To help the driver make
the best of the system is
a p ow e r f l ow m o n i t o r
that is part of the driver
information centre. It is
located in the centre of the
speedometer so you can
glance down while looking
straight ahead.
During the press launch
f r o m Ho n d a C a n a d a’s
headquarters in Markham,
O n t . , j o u r n a l i s t s w e re
asked to pair up in a contest to see who could get
the best mileage.
Government fuel rating
for the Accord Hybrid is
3.7/4.0/3.8L/100 km city/
highway/combined.

a driftwood guide to island transpor tation, sales, ser vice, accessories and more!

Metroland Media

Honda has thrown down
the fuel-efficiency gantlet,
claiming the 2014 Accord
Hybr id leads the midsize sedan segment with
3.8L/100k combined.
It is doing this with a
new system it calls i-MMD
(for intelligent Multi Mode
Drive) which debuts in
the Accord, but will soon
find its way into just about
every electrified vehicle
Honda makes.
W h a t Ho n d a d o e s i s
take a 2.0-litre Atkinson
Cycle inline four cylinder
and mate it to two coupled electric motors with
a lockup clutch to create
what can be considered an
electric CVT transmission.

ISLAND WHEELS
ISLAND WHEELS
Photo by Jim Robinson

There is little on the outside to indicate this 2014 Honda Accord is a hybrid, but the proof is a
claimed best in mid-size sedan segment fuel economy of 3.8L/100 km combined.
Power is stored in a 1.3-kW
lithium-ion battery tucked
in behind the rear (non
folding) seat.

The gasoline engine produces 141 hp and 122 lb/
ft of torque while the twomotor produces 165 hp

PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

and 226 lb/ft. Combined
there is 196 hp. Honda
does not release torque
numbers, but I’d say it is

HONDA continued on 23
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PERFECT ISLAND CARS
2005 CHEVROLET
OPTRA WAGON

5 Speed Manual
4-door Wagon
only 62,524 km
Grey Interior, Blue Exterior
Stock Number: 86308-1

MUST bE SOLD bY
DEC. 31! $5,888

*accident free history, new brakes
*SSI original owner!

Leather
Bluetooth
3rd Row Seats

2005 VOLkSWAGEN
GTI 1.8T
Manual, 2-door Hatchback
only 82,577 km

AWD
Roll Stability
Stk #86287
Bliss
Volvo Safety
Metallic Paint

VOLVO CAREFREE COVERAGE

Black Leather Interior, Blue Exterior
Stock Number: 86346

NO CHARGE†

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE + WARRANTHY + ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE + WEAR & TEAR

Hurry In. Only a few to choose from.

A must see!

NICELY PRICED AT:
$12,888

Up to

*accident free history
*650w sound system!

12,000 Discount!!

$

on NEW 2013 Volvo XC90

Only at the New Jim Pattison Volvo of Victoria

LOCAL & TOLL FREE

866-433-6289

*Volvo Loyalty $1000 & Grad Rebate $1,000 OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:30 - 6:00 PM, CLOSED SUNDAY
www.jpvolvoofvictoria.com • www.jpautogroup.com

Volvo for life

DL #10900

Volvo. for life

2735 Douglas St. (corner of Hillside & Douglas)

2735 Douglas St. (corner of Hillside & Douglas
LOCAL
& TOLL
FREE
866-433-6289
888-468-9956
LOCAL
& TOLL
FREE
Volvo Loyalty $1000 & Grad Rebate $1000
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Winter driving demands planning
Slowing down
and thinking
ahead
Few places experience
as varied winter conditions as B.C. Heavy rain,
sleet, fog and snow are
just some of the challenging conditions you
could encounter while
driving across the province.
In 2008, the number of crashes on B.C.’s
ro a d s j u m p e d f ro m
23,000 in November to
32,000 in December as
record-breaking snowfall hit much of the province. ICBC is therefore
reminding all motorists to drive smart and
remember that others
are sharing the same
roads this winter.
ICBC’s top driving tips
this winter are:

ace
.

‡

freezing, and frequently
check your tire pressure
— tires deflate in cold
weather. If you are going
on a long drive, pack a
safety kit in your vehicle,
including a first aid kit,
shovel, blanket, water,
energy bars, candle and
matches.
• Get rolling: Make
sure your tires are suitable for the road conditions you’re driving
in. On the south coast,
badly worn or bald tires
will not provide enough
traction for some of the
heavy rainfall.
In all parts of B.C., it’s
always a good idea to get
your tires looked at by
an expert, but to quickly
check their condition,
put a toonie between
the tread on your tire. If
the tread doesn’t reach
the gold centre of the
toonie, it’s time to think
about getting new tires.

always a smart idea to
let a family member or
friend know the route
you’ll be driving so they
can know where you are
in the event of a delay or
if your vehicle is stranded. Delays are much
more common during
the winter months, so
always give yourself
extra time in case of bad
weather. Check drivebc.
ca for road and weather
conditions before setting out.
• Look out: As the rain,
snow, sleet and fog set
in across B.C., visibility
on our roads gets muchreduced.
To ensure a safe drive
this winter use extra
caution around intersections in particular,
where 40 per cent of all
police-attended crashes
occur in our province.

Re d u c e yo u r s p e e d ,
especially on wet
roads, in bad weather conditions or near
intersections. Consider driving below the
posted speed limit and
leave enough space
between your car and
the one in front of
you — at least three
seconds following distance.
Slowing down also
allows you to see more
of the road ahead and
what is happening at
intersections.
• Think ahead: Bad
we a t h e r b r i n g s n e w
elements on to our
roads, such as highway
maintenance vehicl es an d equ ipmen t
including plows, salt
and sand trucks. Think
ahead and use caution when approaching these vehicles
and never pass on the
right.

Honda takes 1st place
in resale value .

YOUR CAR

YOUR ROUTE

• Get ready: Prepare
your vehicle for winter.
Invest in good wipers,
top up fluids to avoid

• Make a plan: Because
road conditions can vary
so much across B.C., it’s

YOURSELF

• Don’t r ush: The
number one dr iving
tip at this time of year
is to slow down and
k e e p yo u r d i s t a n c e.

‡

Photos by Jen MacLellan

HARD TO MISS: Advice-filled ‘daisy car’ belonging to Heather Pardon

Information provided
by ICBC. See www.icbc.
com for more info.

is seen in Ganges. Pardon’s latest book is called Life’s Too Short to Drive a
White Car. See www.wilddaisy.ca for more information about Pardon and
her wheels.
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$
2,500
MODEL SHOWN: RM3H3DES

Lease for

Discovery Honda ½ cover (11, 12)
Ω

1.99% APR€

$

bi-weekly for 60 months.
MSRP** $27,630 includes freight & PDI.

2013 Pilot
MODEL SHOWN: YF4H9DKN

4,000

$

13 Odyssey LX cash purchase incentive
£
on any Pilot model.

SHOWN: RL5H2DE

for

176

¥

2.99% APR†

OR

0 down

Put yourLease
payments
on ice.
for

*

2013 IIHS Top
Safety Pick

4 000 1,500

2013 Autos.ca
Top Pick

†

¥

STARTING FROM $16,075**
INCLUDES FREIGHT & PDI

bi-weekly for 60 months.

$31,360 includes freight & PDI.
4 MSRP
cylinder,
Coupe,
2005 Honda Civic DX
5 speed,
4 door,
4 cylinder, auto,
OR
CD stereo,
A/C. AM/FM/CD.
A/C, power
Tilt, cruise,
group, tilt,
PW, balance
cruise.
factory warranty.
Model FB2E2DEX
Stk#B931
Stk#B917
cash purchase incentive
D
E
D
C
REDU
REDUCE
on select other models.£

2007 Honda Civic DX-G

$

**

4,000

$

$

17,495

$

13,995

††

We are participa
members of the
Scrap-it Progra
helps remove old
vehicles from the
You can receive
your 1995 (or o
Call us for detail

4x4
Automatic,
Honda Accord SE
2004 Honda Civ
20132007
Auto123.com
sporty 4 cyl.,
Automatic, 4 OR
cyl, Van of the Year
#
4
door,
A/C, PW /PDL,
low kms,
*
CD player,
balance of
Lease the 2013
Civic
DX for
alloys,
cruise.
per month
for 48 months.
factory warranty,
2013 Auto123.com
Stk#935
3.99% APR.
$1,880 Downpayment.
Stk#B926
Van of the Year
MSRP** $16,935.
#$1,500 cash purchase incentive available on select Fit models. Honda cash purchase incentive cannot be combined with special lease or finance offers. *$500 Holiday Bonus
D available on all 2013 Fit models. #/*Honda cash purchase incentive andOHoliday
NLY
CE
DUmay
R
REDealer
bonus will be deducted from the negotiated price after taxes. **MSRP is $16,075 based on a new Fit DX GE8G2DEX including $1,495 freight and PDI. #/*/**
sell for less. Dealer trade may be required. For all offers license, insurance, applicable

h purchase incentive
select other models.£
††

FIT
$
0 down
1762013

$

APR
2.99%financing.
Don’t pay for 90 days on all ¥Civic

cash purchase incentive
on select other models.£

ly for 60 months.
$31,360 includes freight & PDI.

,

starting at 2.1%

MODEL SHOWN: RL5H2DE

#

$

2013 Odyssey Financing
LX

¥No payments for 90 days offer applies to finance offers on all new 2013 Civic Sedan models, purchased and delivered by January 31st, 2013. Offer available only through Honda Financial Services, on approved credit. Monthly payments are deferred for 90 days. Contracts will be extended accordingly. Interest charges (if any) will not accrue during the first 60 days of the contract. After 60 days, interest (if any) starts to accrue and the purchaser will repay principal and interest (if any) monthly over the term of the
contract, but not until 90 days after the contract date. Standard rates do not qualify for deferred payment offer. Offer ends January 31st, 2013 and cannot be combined with any other offers.*Limited time lease offer based on a new 2013 Civic DX 5MT model FB2E2DEX. #3.99% lease APR for 48 months O.A.C. Monthly payment, including freight and PDI, is $178.77 Downpayment of $1,880.00. first monthly payment, environmental fees and $0 security deposit due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $10,460.96.
Taxes, license, insurance and registration are extra. 96,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometer. **MSRP is $16,935 including freight and PDI of $1,495 based on a new 2013 Civic DX 5MT FB2E2DEX. PPSA, license, insurance, taxes, and other dealer charges are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. #/*/¥/** Offers valid from January 3rd through 31st, 2013 at participating Honda retailers. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers valid
only for British Columbia residents at BC Honda Dealers locations. Offers subject to change or cancellation without notice. Terms and conditions apply. Visit www.bchonda.com or see your Honda retailer for full details.

2013 CR-V LX

CASH PURCHASE INCENTIVE
ON SELECT 2013 FIT MODELS

2006 Honda CRV SE

178

$

#

21,995

22,995

$ behind
Luxurious
insideare
and due
out at timeLegendary
Honda Offers
fuel economy
The social
Civic
Know what’s
taxes and registration are extra. Prices and/or payments shown do not include representative PPSA lien registration and lien registering agent’s
fees,style
which
of delivery.
valid from December
3rd,
2013 through January
2nd,
2014,you
2013 at
$
participating Honda retailers. Offers valid only for British Columbia residents at BC Honda Dealers locations. Offers subject to change or cancellation without notice. Terms and conditions apply. Visit www.bchonda.com or see your Honda retailer for full details.

TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276

bchonda.com

Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan
beside the Forest Museum

ΩLimited time lease offer based on a new 2013 CR-V LX 2WD model RM3H3DES. €1.99% lease APR for 60 months O.A.C. Bi-weekly payment, including freight and PDI, is $139.00. Downpayment of $0.00, first bi-weekly payment, environmental fees and $0 security deposit due at lease inception. Total lease
obligation is $18,070.00. Taxes, license, insurance and registration are extra. 120,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometer. ¥Limited time lease offer based on a new 2013 Honda Odyssey LX 5AT RL5H2DE. †2.99% lease APR for 60 months O.A.C. Bi-weekly payment, including freight
and PDI, is $176.28. Downpayment of $0.00, first bi-weekly payment, environmental fees and $0 security deposit due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $22,916.40. Taxes, license, insurance and registration are extra. 120,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometer. £$2,500 /
$4,000 / $4,000 cash purchase incentive is available on select other 2013 CR-V models / all 2013 Pilot models / select other 2013 Odyssey models. Honda cash purchase incentive will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes and cannot be combined with special lease or finance offers. ‡Based on
Edmunds.com 2012 Best Retained Value Awards. *For more information about Autos.ca Top Pick awards, visit http://www.autos.ca/auto-consumer-info/feature-autos-ca-2013-top-picks/ #For more information about the 2013 IIHS Top Safety Picks, visit http://www.iihs.org/RATINGS/tsp_current.aspx †† For
more information about the Auto123.com Van of the Year award visit http://www.auto123.com/en/awards/finalist-categories **MSRP $27,630 / $31,630 including freight and PDI of $1,640 based on a new 2013 CR-V LX 2WD RM3H3DES / Odyssey LX 5AT RL5H2DE. PPSA, license, insurance, taxes, and other
dealer charges are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. Ω/€/#/*/¥/†/£/††/**/‡ Offers valid from June 1st to 30th, 2013 at participating Honda retailers. Dealer
may sell for less. Dealer trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers valid only for British Columbia residents at BC Honda Dealers
BCHONDA.COM
locations. Offers subject to change or cancellation without notice. Terms and conditions apply. Visit www.bchonda.com or see your Honda retailer for full details.

environmental fees and $0 security deposit due at lease inception. Total lease
†2.99% lease APR for 60 months O.A.C. Bi-weekly payment, including freight
,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometer. £$2,500 /
axes and cannot be combined with special lease or finance offers. ‡Based on
Top Safety Picks, visit http://www.iihs.org/RATINGS/tsp_current.aspx †† For
DES / Odyssey LX 5AT RL5H2DE. PPSA, license, insurance, taxes, and other
vehicles. Offers valid only for British Columbia residents at BC Honda Dealers

DiscoveryHonda.com

BCHD-January-WinterPayment-Civic-8x11.786

BCHD-June-Truck-8x11.786

$
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Driving challenge nets top results
HONDA
continued from 21

I’ve driven a lot of hybrids and
getting anywhere near 5.0L/100
combined in the real world is
an accomplishment. I know colleague Lorne Drury got 5.4L/100 km in a similarly
sized Toyota Prius v in Quebec City last year, which
is good.
The route was north and west of Toronto with lots
of trees in autumn colours and, better, rolling hills
which helps harvest battery power from coasting
downhill plus regenerative braking.
I could have either tried to stay with the flow of
traffic or go as slow as possible and hinder other
motorists in an effort to consume a minimum
amount of fuel.
After talking it over, we decided to drive as if we
were commuting to work, but use the flow meter
and every chance to run electrically.
During my stint behind the wheel I got down to
4.6L/100 a few times, but hit the driver swap point
showing 4.8L/100 even using EV Mode as many
times as possible.
My co-driver feathered the throttle, coasted and
EV-ed himself into a 4.3L/100 km by the time we got
back to Honda. There was lots of coasting and braking — not something you would do during normal
everyday driving.
As good as that was, another team came in with a
4.1L/100 km score — very impressive.
Now we were all doing as much braking, downhill
coasting as possible and going well below the speed
limit — things one wouldn’t do in everyday driving.
But people who buy hybrids will waste no time
adjusting their driving habits to match circumstances, which leads me to believe sub 5.0L/100 km
on a daily basis is attainable.
But Honda also wants potential buyers to

ISLAND WHEELS
remember that this is an Accord with all the quality
and engineering that makes products like the Civic
and CR-V among the most popular in the country.
Made up of 55.8 per cent high-strength steel
and aluminum parts, the 2014 Accord Hybrid
is very stout and has won a bevy of crash safety
awards.
The front MacPherson strut suspension rests
on an all-new aluminum subframe and a rear
multi-link system on a new liquid-sealed subframe mount.
The resulting ride during my econo run gave
a sense of a very solid package. Because I was
trying to use as little fuel as possible, I didn’t try
to push it, but being a Honda, you can expect a
sporty ride because that is an intrinsic part of
the DNA of all Hondas.
One very neat aspect of the Accord Hybrid
is Honda LaneWatch. When you flick the right
turn signal, a camera in the mirror on the right
displays what is behind in the blind spot on the
centre eight-inch monitor. This is a standard
feature.
It does not work with left turns because trying to look to the left and glancing to the centre
stack monitor would be too dangerous.
There are two models, the base model at
$29,590 and the Touring at $35,690.
The Touring adds a lot, such as navigation
with premium audio system, power moonroof,
leather on the steering wheel and shifter, heated
rear seats, driver memory seats and prominent
LED headlights.
For many, Honda loyalists in particular, the
2014 Accord Hybrid is wonderfully constructed
and very easy on gas but it still puts the driver in
charge – something Honda has never lost sight of.

The driver information centre set in the speedometer displays several
functions, such as average fuel consumption.

Honda Accord Hybrid 2014 at a glance
BODY STYLE: Mid-size sedan
DRIVE METHOD: front-engine, front wheel drive
ENGINE: 2.0-litre, 16-valve, DOHC, i-VTEC four-cylinder (141 hp
and 122 lb/ft) with two-motor electric drive (166 hp, 226 lb/ft) for
combined 196 hp and (est.) 280 lb/ft
FUEL ECONOMY: (Regular) 3.7/4.0/3.8L/100 km city/highway/combined
CARGO: 340 litres
PRICE: Base, $29,590; Touring, $35,690
WEBSITE: www.honda.ca

PUT ON YOUR BOOTS, YOUR PARKA, AND YOUR
SYMMETRICAL ALL-WHEEL DRIVE.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL SUBARU DEALER FOR
INCREDIBLE WINTER SAVINGS.
WESTERN.SUBARUDEALER.CA
* Pricing applies to a 2014 Forester 2.5i 6MT (EJ1 X0) / 2014 XV Crosstrek Touring
5MT (EX1-TP) with MSRP of $28,070 / $26, 570 including freight & PDI ($1,650),
documentation fees ($395) and battery and tire tax ($30). License, taxes, insurance
and registration extra. Model shown is a 2014 Forester 2.0XT Limited Package
CVT (EJ2 XTL) with MSRP of $37,570 including freight & PDI ($1,650), documentation fees ($395) and battery and tire taxes ($30). Taxes, license, registration and
insurance are extra. Vehicle shown solely for purposes of illustration, and may
not be equipped exactly as shown. Roof sport rack and accessories not included.
Dealers may sell for less or may have to order or trade. **1.9% fi nance and lease
rates available on all new 2014 Forester models / 2014 XV Crosstrek models for a
24-month term. Financing and leasing programs available through Toyota Credit
Canada Inc. on approved credit. †$500 bonus accessories offer applies to lease,
fi nance and cash agreements for all new 2013 and 2014 Subaru models (excluding the 2014 XV Crosstrek Hybrid) and can be combined with Stackable Cash,
Alternate Cash and Legacy VIP program, concluded respectively with TCCI. **/
† Offers valid until December 2, 2013. See your local Subaru dealer or visit www.
western.subarudealer.ca for complete program details. ◆Ratings of “Good” are
the highest rating awarded for performance in fi ve safety tests (moderate overlap front, small overlap front, side, rollover and rear) conducted by the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) (www.iihs.org). ◆To earn a 2013 TOP SAFETY
PICK+, a vehicle must receive a “Good” rating in at least four of the fi ve tests and
a “Good” or “Acceptable” rating in the fi fth test.

BOB
SAUNDERS

SAUNDERS SUBARU

Drop by today...
Coffee is always on!

1-888-849-3091 • 1784 Island Highway www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
DL#5032

DAVID
SAUNDERS
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PLACE AN AD

DEADLINES

Class display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9 am
Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 1pm

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Payment

By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classiﬁeds are prepaid.

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

YOUR AD ON-LINE

WHAT IT COSTS

All ads booked in the Driftwood Classiﬁeds
appear on-line at
www.bcclassiﬁed.com

3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS:
$13.30 - additional lines 95¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCClassiﬁed.com
EMPLOYMENT/LEGAL ADS:
3 line rate $15.25 - additional lines 95¢ ea
DISPLAY ADS: $12.60 per col. inch

Book your classiﬁeds online open 24 hours a day
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com or
bcclassiﬁed.com

Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.
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COMING EVENTS
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IN MEMORIAM GIFTS

DEATHS
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To the talented artisans for supporting
our hall fundraising. Your contributions
DUHYLWDOIRUWKHKDOO·VXSNHHS
To ALL of our junior and senior volunteers
extraordinaire, without your help,
the fair could not continue.
To Moe, our creative chef, Ian Franey for
securing the lamb, the “chili lady” Peggy Albrough
DQGWKHFRXQWOHVVEDNHUVRIÀQHGHVVHUWV
0DQ\WKDQNVWR-DQLFHRXUSKRWRVKRSZKL]
6SHFLDOWKDQNVWR
1. Country Grocer
7. Bon Acres Farm
2. Windsor Plywood
8. Pharmasave
7KULIW\·V)RRGV
5RFN6DOW5HVWDXUDQW
0RXDW·V
(PEH%DNHU\
5. Upper Ganges Liquor
11. Apple Photo
Store
6. The Fishery
-DQD·V

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

The Canadian Federation of
University Women SSI
wishes to thank donors for their
generous contributions to
Our Christmas Auction 2013

±

GEOFFREY MICHAEL SWIFT

Our annual
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It cannot cripple love.
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hope. so many things it cannot
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HOWE
250-537-9933

July 20, 1935 – December 12, 2013

Geoff was born in Perth, Western Australia. After serving
time in the Australian Navy he emigrated to Canada at the
age of 19. He went to Revelstoke where he was a surveyor
for the building of the TransCanada Highway through the
Rockies. He married Joan Ludwig and they had two sons,
Darren and Scott.
Geoff had a varied career as a restauranteur, a realtor
and many years as a jewellery designer in Gastown. He
moved to Salt Spring Island in 1983 and became the
Manager of Windsor Plywood. He subsequently set up
his own construction company, Geoff Swift Construction
Ltd., and has to his credit the building of Moby’s Marine
Pub, Creekside on McPhillips and many custom homes
on the island. Geoff was a very creative person and had an
incredible sense of design.
Geoff leaves behind his ﬁrst wife Joan, his sons Darren of
Vancouver, Scott of Revelstoke, grandson Marcus, his sister
Barbara of Australia, his niece Julie and nephew David. Also
missing him is his friend and partner of 21 years Dianne
as well as her daughter Lianne and grandchildren Tara and
Aidan. Geoff had many friends who visited him often in
Braehaven—a thank you goes out to all of them. A very
special thank you to Damien Brazier who was so caring of
Geoff and helped him in so many ways, not only before
his illness but in the past few months while his illness
diminished his quality of life. Thank you also to Dr. Kalf
and to Anastasia of Lady Minto.
A memorial service will take place in the new year. An
announcement of the date will be published.

d

Amber Casa
Auntie Pesto’s
Bach on the Rock
Bite-Me-Treats
David Courtney
Dorothy Cutting
Dagwood’s Diner
Esthetics by Penny
Evolve Studios
Feet First
Fernwood Café
The Fishery
Frankly Scarlet Jewellery
Gallery 8
Laurel Gordon
Gulf Island Veterinary
Clinic
Dr. Richard Hayden
Hastings House
David Hogarth
Hora Masayo, RMT
House Piccolo Restaurant
Jill Louise Campbell Gallery
Juliette’s Hair Studio
Love My Kitchen
Magic Touch
Monsoon Coast

Mouat Trading Co.
Murakami Collision & Auto
Repairs
North End Fitness
OMG Boutique
Oystercatcher Restaurant
Persnickety Clothes for Kids
Pharmasave Ganges
Rainbow Road Public
Swimming Pool
Rainbow Road Trading
Rock Salt Café
Salt Spring Air
Salt Spring Books
Salt Spring Chamber
Players
Salt Spring Dry Cleaners
Salt Spring Inn
Salt Spring Vineyards
Spa by Denise
Stefﬁch Fine Art
Sweet Water Ensemble
Thrifty’s Flowers
Uniglobe Geo Travel
Pat Webber Pottery
Windsor Plywood
The Wine Cellar

Proceeds are used to fund the Hope Project
which sponsors girls of potential in
developing countries who would not otherwise
be able to complete secondary education

News Updates

Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHILDREN’S MISCELLANEOUS

CHILDREN’S MISCELLANEOUS

COMING EVENTS

LEGALS

We are a complete cloth diaper pickup/
delivery service. Once a week our
friendly driver will arrive in our pink van
and exchange your dirty cloth diapers
for nice clean ones. Convenient and
affordable, from just $25.55/week! We
make cloth diapering as easy as using
disposables. No rinsing or scraping
required. You can enjoy more time
with baby while we take care of your
diapering needs. As former islanders, we are thrilled to
bring our awesome service to Salt Spring!

Please visit www.happyislanddiapers.com
or call 1-866-922-7377 for more info
or to get started!

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHRISTMAS CORNER

CHRISTMAS CORNER
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:30 AM

classiﬁed@driftwoodgimedia.com
HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
HELP WANTED

TRADES, TECHNICAL

BUSY CONSTRUCTION Co.
in Trail, B.C. is searching for
an experienced Accounting
clerk/ bookkeeper. Candidate
is expected to be a self-starter
and to be able to work independently in a fast-paced environment. Knowledge of Conac
Pivot System is an asset and
the ability to take on multiple
roles is looked at positively.
Main responsibilities include:
Accounts Payable - invoice
transactions for goods received and prepare cheques
when due; Payroll - collect
payroll data daily and convert
into daily tracking sheets, submittals and weekly payroll run.
Please send resume to:
johnwkm@shawcable.com
or call (250)364-1541
for further details.

JOURNEYMAN
AUTOMOTIVE Service Technician(s) in
Hanna Alberta. Hanna Chrysler
Ltd. offers competitive
wages, relocation allowance,
negotiable depending on experience. Bright, modern shop.
Full-time
permanent
with
benefits. Friendly town just 2
hours from major urban centres. More info at: hannachrysler.ca.
Fax
403-854-2845;
Email:
chrysler@telusplanet.net.

CONCRETE & PLACING

PERSONAL SERVICES
FINANCIAL SERVICES

GENERAL LABOURERS

OIL & GAS INDUSTRY
GUARANTEED Job Placement

INFORMATION
The Smiley Dog Grooming
Spa would like to wish all our
customers, four legged and two
legged a very Merry Christmas
and a happy healthy 2014.
Thanks to you, we can support
other local businesses.
Together, we keep our
Saltspring economy strong.
With love

TRAVEL

- Michelle & Jake

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

Notice To Our Generous
Donors and Customers
Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary

THRIFT SHOP WILL BE
CLOSED FOR THE HOLIDAYS
From 4:00 PM. Dec. 21, 2013 until
10:00 AM on Tuesday, January 7th
NO DONATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED
AFTER FRIDAY, DEC 13, 2013

Please hold on to them until we re-open in January 2014.

Wishing you a very Merry Christmas
and health and happiness in 2014!
INFORMATION

DID YOU KNOW? BBB provides complaint resolution services for all businesses and
their customers. Look for the
2013 BBB Accredited Business Directory E-edition on
your Black Press Community
Newspaper website at
www.blackpress.ca.
You can also go to
http://vi.bbb.org/directory/
and click on the 2013 BBB
Accredited Business Directory

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE:
MONDAY 4PM

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

NOTICE OF 2014 REGULAR MEETINGS
OF THE SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will be meeting to consider various matters of
general business such as applications received, bylaw reviews and meeting notes.
Regular meetings are scheduled for:
Date

DRAFTING & DESIGN

• Labourers • Tradesmen
• Class 1 Drivers

HELSET DESIGN

Call 24Hr. Free Recorded
Message 1-888-213-2854

TIMESHARE
CANCEL YOUR Timeshare.
No risk program. Stop mortgage and maintenance Payments today. 100% money
back guarantee. Free consultation. Call us now. We can
help! 1-888-356-5248.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOTEL, RESTAURANT, FOOD

TRAIN TO be an apartment/condominium
Manager
online! Graduates get access
to all jobs posted with us. 33
years of success! Government
certified. www.RMTI.ca or 1800-665-8339, 604-681-5456.

WANTED F/T Cook at SUSHI DEN
Rest. 609 Abbott St. Vancouver. 2
yrs. exp., high school diploma.
wage: $2240/mth. 40hrs/wk. Apply:
sushiden94@gmail.com
duties:
cook Japanese meal, plan menu,
create item. Staff training.

CHILDCARE
LOOKING FOR a full-time
live-in caregiver for a 5 yr. old
and a baby. Must have previous exp. wages: $10.30/hr.
Pls. call Maria 250-538-0013

WHAT’S ON
page 18

IF YOU own a home or real
estate, Alpine Credits can lend
you money: It’s That Simple.
Your Credit / Age / Income is
not an issue. 1.800.587.2161.

LEGAL SERVICES
CRIMINAL RECORD? Don’t
let it block employment, travel,
education, professional, certification, adoption property rental opportunities. For peace of
mind & a free consultation call
1-800-347-2540.

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
COMPUTER SERVICES
CALL BOB’S Computer Service for troubleshooting, software & networking support.
We do house calls. 250-5372827 or cell 250-538-7017.
Please go & back-up your important data now!

New To You

January 9

Time
9:30 AM

Location
Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

Thursday

January 30

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

Thursday

February 27

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

Thursday

March 20

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

Thursday

April 10

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

Thursday

May 8

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

Thursday

May 29

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

FUEL/FIREWOOD

Tuesday

June 24

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

Thursday

July 24

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

Thursday

August 28

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

Thursday

September 18

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

Thursday

October 16

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

250-653-4165

Thursday

November 6

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

PAUL’S FIREWOOD

Thursday

December 18

9:30 AM

Hart Bradley Hall, Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Ave.

GREAT SERVICE!
Serving Salt Spring
for 31 years
Ph. 250-537-4660

Visit our website at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca
Contact us at (250) 537-9144

Call Gail, Sean
OR ELIZABETH
if you see
news
happening
250-537-9933

ANNACIS ISLAND Pawnbrokers open ‘till midnight 7 days a
week. 604-540-1122. Cash
loans for Jewellery, Computers, Smartphones, Games,
Tools etc. #104-1628 Fosters
Way at Cliveden.
annacisislandpawnbrokers.com

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE -

Thursday

The proposed meeting agenda is usually available one week prior to the meeting and
may be obtained at the Islands Trust ofﬁce or on our website.
Please note that correspondence received from the public may become part of a
meeting agenda that is published online.

THE LEMARE GROUP is
accepting resumes for the
following positions:
•Heavy Duty Mechanics
•Feller Buncher
•Boom man
•Chasers
•Hooktenders
•Grapple Yarder Operators
•Off Highway Logging Truck
Drivers
•Hydraulic Log Loader Operators
•Processor Operators
•Hand Buckers
•Coastal Certiﬁed Hand Fallers
Fulltime camp with union
rates/benefits.
Please send resumes by fax to
250-956-4888 or email to
office@lemare.ca.

LET’S GET STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

HAULING AND SALVAGE

STRONG WOMAN
HAULING
~ Has a new phone
number~

Call 250-616-3364
A full service, I move
it all, junk removal
company!
TELEPHONE SERVICES
DISCONNECTED
PHONE?
National Teleconnect home
phone service. No one refused! Low monthly rate! Calling features and unlimited long
distance available. Call National Teleconnect today! 1866-443-4408.
www.nationalteleconnect.com

Deadline
10 am
Tuesday

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card
EQUIPMENT/FIXTURES

GARAGE SALES

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Would you like to make your
own sausages? I have a perfectly sized stainless steel
commercial grade meat grinder. Original cost $3,000. Offers welcome. 250-537-9790

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
CARLOS’ KINDLING needs
dry untreated cedar. Used
shingles, decking, siding,
saw offcuts or rounds. Call:
250-931-1137, please leave
a message.

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

Paul Konig

Will BUY firewood logs.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
STEEL
BUILDINGS/metal
buildings 60% off! 20x28,
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120,
60x150, 80x100 sell for balance owed! Call 1-800-4572206 or visit us online at:
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

Wanted:
24” paper cutter.
Please call 250 537-5623

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
2010 YARD MACHINES
2 stage SNOW THROWER,
30” auger. electric start, yard
light, manual & keys. NEVER
USED Best offer over $500.
Call: 250 537-9301
EPIC VIEW 550 folding treadmill - paid $1,456, asking
$600. Several programs and
TV included. 778 353-0321

HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com/
newspaper?
Renovation sale fridge, dishwasher, stove, hot tub. Offers?
Delivery? 250 537-5773
SUNQUEST WOLFF
PRO
TANNING bed for home use.
120Volt, perfect working order
& all new bulbs. Cost $4000
asking $500. 250 537-2052

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
YAMAHA Disklavier DC5M4T
6’7” grand piano rec/plays,
quiet/silent modes w/remotes.
Exc. cond. Asking $50,000
Please call (250) 537-9659
More info at www.disklavier.ca

classified@gulfislands
driftwood.com
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DRIFT WOOD CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

HOMES WANTED

HOMES FOR RENT

AUTO FINANCING

SITUATION Wanted: 60+ Edmonton retiree looking to
house-sit Salt Spring home,
oceanfront or sunny acreage
with open ocean view. Required February through April;
prefer Beaver Point or Beddis
Beach areas; must be turnkey
situation; willing to pay nominal fee. References available.
Contact/message:
tedhome@telus.net

A VERY nice 2 BDRM home
in Vesuvius $1150/mo. Sunny,
open, view, FP, decks, plus
utils. Call 250 537-2809

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
CARS

GET
NOTICED

HOMES FOR RENT
2 BDRM MOBILE HOME,
renovated, large deck, new
appliances, WD. Avail. Jan 1,
$700/mo 250-537-6860

Published in the first
Driftwood of each month.
Send your submissions to
news@gulfislands
driftwood.com or drop
them off at the
Driftwood office.

2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE fully
renovated, hardwood floors,
plush carpets, close to town,
2 decks, WD, 2 baths, storage
locker, $1,050. Avail. Jan. 1.
Call 250-537-6860.

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

ISLAND EXPLORER

1996 Dodge Caravan - $2000
2004 Sebring Convert, low
mileage, $9000 250 537-5773
2002 CHRYSLER Concord
Fully loaded - Good cond.
162,000km -Good tires $3250.
250-931-3645
2003 Chevy Cavalier 4DR,
1owner, 158K, Std, racks - 6
tires $2400. obo 250-537-0669

SPORTS & IMPORTS
1996 JEEP GRAND Cherokee
V-8 auto 4x4 4 DRSW $1995
o.b.o. 250-537-0670
2006 SMART CAR convertible. $7,900. Diesel, 65
miles/gal, 68,000 km, extra
winter tires on rims, tow package
bike/ski/carrier.
Call:
250 537-4965
2012 TOYOTA MATRIX, 4 dr,
3000K, automatic, all wheel
drive, loaded, $15,000. Call:
250 537-2239

Need Packing Paper?
Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?

Property Management Ltd. &
Real Estate Services
____________________________

1 bedroom Mid Island Home
1 bathroom, on shared property, wood & electric heat,
pet considered, W/D, avail Dec 1st, long term .......$750

The Ark is for Rent
Small heritage cottage in the heart of Vesuvius, ocean
view, sunny, walk to ferry, on bus route, 1 bedroom
(sleeping loft), sunroom, W/D, wood & electric heat,
suitable for one person, N/S, N/P .............................$950
2 Bedroom Ocean View
Close to town, top level, electric & wood heat, W/D,
N/S, N/P, long term,
Avail Nov 1st ...............................................................$1150

MOTORCYCLES

2009 HARLEY DAVIDSON,
Fat Bob, still on warranty.
Bags, windshield, top shape.
$12,000 250 537-7350
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE

2007 26RKS GULF BREEZE
TRAVEL TRAILER. $14,900.
Excellent
condition.
Very
clean, well maintained and
looks like new inside. One
slide-out. Sleeps 6. Queen
bed. Brand new tires, combination
convection/microwave
oven, HDTV (120 and 12 volt)
with Blu-Ray DVD player and
5.1 surround sound. Comes
with 4 stabilizer jacks, propane
tanks, spare tire, new deep cycle battery, small propane bbq
as well as the hitch, load bars
and an anti-sway stabilizer.
Dry weight 5030lbs GVWR
7460lbs. Call Paul @ 250-5262626

Why not stop by
the Driftwood and
5 Bedroom Vesuvius Home
buy a Roll End
2 bathroom, electric heat & pellet stove, 6 month
lease, N/S, N/P ...........................................................$1450
PricesOLDER
$5 and
up.
24FT MOTORHOME,
Large Ocean Front Home
Two separate living spaces each with their own
kitchen, living room, laundry, bedrooms and
bathrooms, shared entry, indoor pool, private dock,
three car garage, avail immed, long term ..............$3000

good condition, lots of new
parts, $3,900. 250 653-9820.

MARINE
BOATS

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

Attention New
Salt Springers!

Welcome Wagon
A Canadian Tradition
Since 1930

Don't miss your opportunity
for a great welcome visit.
Call Marilyn today for your
greeting, gifts & useful info.

250-653-4445

classiﬁed@driftwoodgimedia.com
by Michael O’Connor
www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.888.352.2936

Tip of the Week:

RENTALS

UPPER GANGES CENTRE,
2nd Floor - 4 professional offices 272 sq.ft. at $275 & up.
Chair Lift, ample parking - call:
Mary Lou at 250-537-5528

This Week’s

Run it Horoscope
‘til it
sells!
$24.99

STORAGE

1,068 SF for lease, Merchant
Mews nr. Ganges. Skylights,
baydoor, upstrs office, bthrm.
Richard, 250-380-1669 (Vic.)

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood
DEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:30 AM

1976
30FT
VERL
900
$27,000. 250-507-3257
http:/miellyttava.webstarts.com
OLDE STYLE - Converted
Gillnetter 35’ X 10’, 125hp
Chrysler Crown gas engine.
$10,000.tel.Rod 250-538-8304

Run your
classified ad
in the
Driftwood
‘til it sells!
All ads appear at:
gulfislandsdriftwood.com
and
bcclassified.com
Your private
party
(merchandise
only)
classified ad
will run
in our next
3 insertions.
If you need to
modify
the ad or run it
again, just call us
and we’ll run it
again for
another
3 insertions.
Extra lines at
$0.95

Driftwood
GU LF I SL AN DS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0

Need Packing Paper?
Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by
the Driftwood and
buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up.

Winter Solstice can be understood to be the alpha and the omega of the year, the clasp joining
all the days of the solar cycle. It can also be compared to the New Moon, otherwise called the Dark
Moon. There is a deep peace and magic woven into Winter Solstice. Many assert it is the root reason
for the celebration of Christmas at this time of year. As wonderful as it is for many, Christmas has
at worst commercialized the otherwise ceremonial honouring of nature’s rhythmic pulse and other
spiritual associations. The Sun’s light is nothing short of a spiritual reality. Reducing it to a mere
fact is simply an intellectualization of the sacred experiential reality that it is. If we take the time to
feel into it, to be still, silent and perhaps even reverent regarding the life giving power of the sun and
its light we receive a precious gift. It is a gift of the heart that can perhaps only be received when
reverence and humility join together in acknowledged awareness of the life giving miracle that
the Sun’s radiation and light are. Some might mock this sentiment to be an unnecessary emotional
indulgence. Such is the attitude of excessive intellectual orientation which is prone to categories and
labels in place of communion and love. Rational has its role yet when everything is rationalized it
is also reduced to mere concepts and the deeper idea it reveals remains obscured. Here the ego is
large and the soul is distant. Yet, we can choose to change, to reclaim the essence of this sacred idea
and time. Redirecting our awareness to truly appreciate the rhythms and cycles of nature requires
simply that we be quieter than usual and turn our attention to enter into its mystery. This is the gift
of ceremony and now is a time when it can awaken a light in the heart that can shine through dark
days over the course of the ensuing year. Rejoice! A new solar cycle is born. P.S. Comet Ison is
predicted to be visible in the skies this week; may its light and presence prove to be yet another gift.

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The next phase of your steady rise to power
has begun. Yet, in the short term at least, the
focus is not so much on worldly power. The
emphasis now is upon the spirit. What ‘spirit’
implies is for you to decide. Perhaps your
focus is upon the spirit of family gatherings,
or of adventure in nature, or of the spirit in
nature. Either way, it is not about work so
much as it is about play.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
The time has come to celebrate community,
commitment and friendship. Yet, you may
need a little help and perhaps an extra nudge
to decipher exactly how. If so, take a moment
to focus on your heart center and set a clear
intention to think from there for a while. The
main theme and focus is upon the power of
collaboration and teamwork.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Woven within this time of year is a deep
theme for you. It is when you are able
more than any other time to dissolve all
differences and to allow the healing spirit to
come in. This year may prove extra special
somehow in this regard. The greatest gift
you stand to receive is that of true love, not
solely familial, not necessarily romantic but
an experience of something divine.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
With the Sun entering Capricorn, the focus
will shift for everyone. For you it will bring
greater emphasis to your most important
relationships. Something of a philosophical
mood, perhaps directed to healing and higher
realities, will color some of your closest
connections. This will include new twists
and fresh experiences for the festive season.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
Your mood is pragmatic. You feel moved to
make extra efforts to achieve better results.
Fortunately, your energy levels should be
running pretty high. Creative inspirations
are featured as is seeing a bigger picture.
The time has come in your life to enter new
territory. It is important you replace over
analysis with deliberate action to establish a
solid foundation.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
A cycle of creative leadership is about to rise
to the next level. Ideally you have responded
to the call to engage in a rather steep learning
curve, which will continue. Spurred on by
a growing ambition, you are determined to
achieve measurable results. This will require
that you be able and willing to multitask.
Networking is also a likely feature of this
focus.

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
The focus shifts now to home and family.
Even more than usual, you feel strongly about
tradition. You would like to deepen bonds, but
may not feel clear about what steps to take.
Be careful not to impose expectations. Rather
accept and embrace things as they are and
whoever is actually present. See them as your
family at this time for best results.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
Ambitions to cover a lot of ground are rising.
As though seized by visions of the future,
you feel compelled to act upon them. Yet to
succeed you may have to boldly go where
you have not before. This implies inner work
to overcome subconscious fears that might
otherwise prevent progress. Intend to clarify
your principles and priorities via sincere and
deliberate dialogue.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
The next phase of your new foundation building
process begins this week. Clearing the old to
make way for the new remains a central theme.
Some positive returns have been flowing in.
These may be more of the spiritual sort than
material. They may also include endings,
departures and even deaths. Even so, there are
many blessings to be received so be receptive.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
The Sun in your sign makes this a go ahead
period over the next several weeks. Key
connections and communications with other
power players are featured. Some of these may
be of the spiritual sort. Angels, spirit guides,
departed ancestors, your higher self or other
hidden helpers are examples. While clear goals
and intentions help a lot, so too do prayers.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
The time has come to retreat for a while
or at least take a break. Since yours is the
paradoxical sign, this might imply less work
and more play. This may well include an urge
to socialize, ‘tis the season’ after all. Still, you
will enjoy significant bouts of private and quiet
time as well. Aim to strike a balance. Weave in
some random acts of kindness and your spirit
will soar.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The time has come to assert your sense of
individual creativity more fully. You will feel
quite serious about it. Your ambitions are
at a peak right now. This is a good time for
envisioning your goals and dreams backed by
strategic planning. Your willingness to learn
has and continues to be extra important in
this regard. Avoid relying on friends if you
can. Rather seek more objective sources, like
coaches.

Treasures of the Heart
Large selection of HOLIDAY GIFTS,
JEWELRY and STOCKING STUFFERS
to nurture the Heart and Soul.

Located across from Island Escapades at 164 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
OPEN 11-5 Mon.-Sat. | 12-5 this Sunday only

Gulf Islands Driftwood www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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sports&recreation
ROLLERBLADING

Good times roll at Fulford Hall

Photo by Sean McIntyre

Brian Finnemore with crates of rollerblades available to use at Fulford
Hall rollerblading sessions.

Rollerblading shifts to
Sundays in 2014
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Wh e n i t c o m es t o rol le rblading, Salt Spring’s Brian
Finnemore was ahead of his
time.
It was in 1998 that he originally tried to start a rollerblading
club in Fulford Hall. The idea
was to offer families a chance to
mingle, share a few laughs and
blow off some energy at the end
of the school week.
The problem, it turned out,
was that few island kids owned
rollerblades.
“It laid an egg,” Finnemore
said. “Nothing much happened

so we pretty much shut her
down.”
A s t h e a c t i v i t y g ra d u a l l y
gained momentum across
North America, however, more
children were becoming proud
new owners of rollerblades.
With Salt Spring’s roads being
what they are, more people
were looking for a smooth,
well-lit surface to try out their
new blades.
Two years after the rollerblading group’s false start, fellow Fulford Hall committee
member Harry Burton suggested the time had come to revive
the idea.
“It was an instant success,”
Finnemore said. “More kids had
roller blades.”
T h e s e d a y s , t h e g r o u p’s
regular weekly sessions, held

through the fall, winter and
spring, can attract anywhere
between two and 50 people.
“You never know, but an average might be 30,” Finnemore
said.
The two-hour events cost
$2 for kids over six and $4 for
adults. The first and last nights
of the season (as well as this
year’s Dec. 26 Christmas skate)
are free for everyone. Participants without their own rollerblades can look through 60 sets
of loaners that have piled up
during the past 15 years.
“The rollerblades come and
go,” he added.
Rollerblading proceeds
amount to a few hundred dollars by the end of every year. The
money is used to pay for hall
maintenance and upgrades.
Parents and their kids travel
to Fulford from as far away as
the north end to get in a few
laps around the hall. Non-skaters can visit along the sidelines while others rip around
and let off steam. Finnemore
has looked on as a whole generation of Salt Spring youngsters has twirled and spun its
way across the hall’s nostalgic maple floor. He’s only witnessed a single arm fracture
— a minor one at that — and
a few blader-to-blader collisions.
“It’s really fun to watch them
as they progress from week
to week and year to year,”
Finnemore said.
Rollerblading takes place on
Thursday, Dec. 19 and 26 before
the weekly schedule shifts to
Sunday afternoons between 2
and 4 p.m. in 2014.
For more information about
the event, call Finnemore at
250-653-4630.

Photo by Susan Gordon

PREDICTABLY
AMAZING: Keith
Cloete, right, receives the
Prediction Run trophy
from fellow Salt Spring
Sneakers club member
Lynn Thompson on Saturday. Cloete predicted
his finishing time by an
amazing four seconds
off his actual time on a
route that began and
ended on Walker Hook
Road. A Salt Spring Food
Bank donation of $400
was made with entry fee
proceeds.

Y

Stay tuned for details on our website,
facebook page and the Salt Spring Exchange.

Dec.24 ....7 am to 3 pm. Closed Dec 25th 26th and Jan 1st

Windsor Plywood
www.windsorssi.com

By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Please proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP

If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allowing the prod
12 ACRES WITH TWO CLEARED BUILDING
SITES Centrally located, this acreage has
a barn and feed storage building which is
presently used as a 2 bedroom, 2 storey home
plus a two storey garage. Live in the barn while
you build your new main house and guest
cottage on the cleared building sites. Services
already in to the main building site. $485,000

If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM
LOW-BANK WATERFRONT with superb ocean
views. Southeast facing 1.6 acres in Fulford.
Level building site ready for you to build your
dream home. Owner can build to suit.
MLS 326149
$1,175,000

Buying or selling a home is one of the
most important decisions we make.

Driftwo
Y o u r

Call to get our experience
and dedication working for you.
RUSS CROUSE

250.537.7654

Phone 250.537.5515 PAUL ZOLOB
250.526.2626
1.888.537.5515

russcrouse@saltspring.com

Thanks very m

p.zolob1@gmail.com

Gulf Islands

C o m m u n I t Y

Helping you is what we do

Not even the two-week break caused by
a recent blast of arctic air could cool the Old
Boys’ hot streak.
According to a post-game report, Duncan
dominated possession early in the Sunday
match at GISS. The visitors came close to grabbing an early lead only to see a worthy effort
denied by the Old Boys’ crossbar.
With teams locked in a scoreless draw to
begin the second half, Duncan continued its
unrelenting pressure, scoring the opening goal
in the second frame’s opening minutes.
Down by one, an ignited Sean Goddard
chased the ball down the field for the Old Boys,
an uncanny play that resulted in a befuddled
Duncan keeper and an own goal to even the
score.
The Duncan side responded within minutes

by taking advantage of some errant passing.
Not wanting to see their ferry fare expended
on a losing effort, a fired-up Duncan squad
kept up the pressure and quickly regained
the lead. The visitors maintained control and
appeared headed for victory until the Old Boys
got a welcome South American spark late in
the half. Antonio Alonso tied the match with
a low shot into the corner of the Duncan goal
while Alvaro Sanchez snuck one past shortly
thereafter to give the home team the lead.
Duncan responded with a few chances late
in the match, but thanks to some good work
from keeper Jim Witherspoon, the Old Boys
held on for a 3-2 win.
The win extends Salt Spring’s unbeaten
streak to a season’s best four games. The team
is 2-0-2 in its past four matches.
“In a year of change with our new system,
this was another first: a come-from-behind
victory,” said team spokesperson Graham
Tweddle.

#103-342 Lower Ganges Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3

Undefeated streak continues

Salt Spring Realty

DRIFTWOOD AD
Comeback kids triumph BEST BUY PROPERTIES
IMMEDIATE respons
men’s soccer

n e w s p a
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Tierney’s

WHOLESALE LTD.
“PAPER & PACKAGING PRODUCTS”

,

tis the season of...
Peace on Earth & Goodwill
to all Mankind...
Wishing the joys of the holiday season
to all our friends, families and customers!
With a special thanks to:
Supplying
business
with:
Barb’s Buns, Cafe Talia, Calvin’s,
Embe your
Bakery,
The Fishery,
Gallery 8, Glad’s Ice Cream,
Golden
Restaurant,
Harbour
House
Hotel, Hastings
House,items
Jana’s Bake
Shop,
bags,Island
boxes,
containers,
cups
& more...over
5000
in paper,
Knoth Farm, Laughing Daughters Bakery, Mistaken Identity Vineyard,
packaging & cleaning products...eco-friendly, too!
Morningside Organic Bakery, Mouat’s, Night Owl Farm, Pasta Fresca, Penny’s Pantry,
Rock Salt Restaurant, Royal CanadianPlus:
Legion, Royal Vancouver Yacht Club SSI,
Salt
Spring
Cheese,
Salt
Spring
Island
Kettle
Corn, Salt Spring
standard supplies for bakery, café,
restaurant,
hotel,Island
retailBread,
& gift,
Salt Spring
Fruitsicles,
Salt
Spring
Mercantile,
Salt
Spring
Natureworks,
schools, janitorial, institutional & industrial.
Salt Spring Soapworks, Seaside Restaurant, TJ Beans, & many more!

We appreciate your business!
May your Christmas time be safe, happy & carefree
& may the New Year be prosperous!

Cheers & Happy Holidays!
Cheers & Happy Holidays!
& Connie
TheFrank
Tierney’s
Team
250-538-0111
250-538-0111

